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MEN OF THE HOUR MEN OF THE HOURhmWNS ANSWERSIN NEW MEXICO IN NEW MEXICO
PJIRTY'SJJILL
"L Nominated By Republican Conven
tion at 2 O'clock This Bright Morn
ing Bursum Chairman.
This afternoon, the Republican Ter-
ritorial Central Committee was organ-
ized v 'th H. O. Bursum, of Socorro, as
chairman and Charles V. Safford, of
San Juan County as secretary. An
committ6e of 17 members
was also named.
Delegate B. S. Rodey takes the de-
feat gracefully and will support the Re-
publican 'ticket from head to foot
strenuously and strongly in this cam-
paign.'--' r -
E. C, Abbott and J. E. Laconie, of
Santa re were selected asN members
' ' - '
" J '
. jr I '
I v
-
, W. H. ANDREWS , - '
t Of Bernalillo County, Republican Candidate for Delegate to the 59th
' H. O. BURSUM,
Of Socorro, Chairman of Republican Territorial Central Committee.Congress.
I I I I I I I I I I I MMMWIifUBi
A DARING
HOLD-U- P
Bandits Rob Passenger Train
Near Muscatine, Iowa, Early
This Morning.
SECURE MUCH BOOTY
; Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 13, 1904.
Special to the New" Mexican. " ?
The Republican Territorial Conven-
tion met last evening in the Elk3 Op
era House pursuant to adjournment at
7:30 o'clock jn the evening. , f' The report of the Committee on Cre-
dentials was adopted as published in
yesterday's" New Mexican.,
The Committee on' Resolutions con
sisting of one member from each coun
ty with Solicitor General Edward, L.
Bartlett, of Santa Fe as chairman, Was
duly organized and retired for delib
eration, v -
The report of the Committee on Per
manent Organization, which recom
mended Colonel J. Frank Chaves, of
Valencia County, for chairman, and J.
Sheridan, of Bernalillo, for perma
nent secretary, was adopted and these
officials assumed the positions to which
they had been, elected.
The Committee on Rules and Order
of Business , reported, recommending
the adoption of the Reed rules for the
government of the convention, and this
report was adopted The Committee
on Resolutions presented its report,
which, after discussion and some
amendments, was adopted. The state-
hood resolution is squarely and une
quivocally in favor of single statehood
for New Mexico In the present Terri-
torial limits and under its present
name. ..'
Alter the, adoption of the platform,
nominations for candidates for delegate
were made and W. H. Andrews, of Ber-
nalillo and Bernard S. Rodey, also of
Bernalillo, were placed in nomination.
There was a long and spirited fight' on
this question and at 2 o'clock this
morning W. H. Andrews was nominat-
ed, receiving 101 1-- 2 votes to 60 1-- 2
votes for B. S. Rodey, thus becoming
the choice of the convention. .
The convention adjourned until this
morning at 10 o'clock.
' At the morning session the members
of the Republican Territorial Central
Committee, two from each county,
were selected, and H. O. Buf3om, of
Socorfo, was named as chairman. The
routine business of the convention was
thencleared up and it adjourned at 12
o'clock noon sine die.
WILL ACT
.
AT ONCE
President Roosevelt Turns Mat-
ter Over to State and Navy
Departments.
GOODRICH IN CHARGE
Has Received Instructions to Make In
vestigation of Ship's Condition
and Report
Washington, D. C, Sept. 13. After
wrestling for two days with the prob-
lem of what disposition to make of the
Russian transport Lena, now in port
at the officials of the
State and Navy and Commerce and
Labor Departments have turned the
whole matter over to the president.
Guarded by American Warships.
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 13. The
Russian transport Lena is still at an-
chor In the harbor guarded by several
American warships. Captain J. K. Bul
ger: United States Inspector of hulls
and boilers, acting under instructions
from the Collector of Port Station, this
morning began an examination of the
Lena's boilers' and machinery. He will
make a thorough examination and It
may not be completed today. ' It is be
lieved here that the vessel will be dis-- 1
armed and remain at ' San Francisco
until the.eod of. the war. , , ' '
President Not to Act In Matter,
Washington, D. C; Sept 13. By di
rection of President Roosevelt we
State and Navy Departments are . to
have full charge and dispose or
the entire '. situation . I arising : out
of the airival at San Francisco oi
the Russian transport Lena. The
course of Secretary Morton In direct-
ing Rear Adinlrai Ooodriph 4o;4iwoect
;
and report to the Navy Department
upon the condition of the Lena, was to
day approved by the President and Ad-
miral Goodrich, ; It hi stated ha? full
power to act. He has keen instructed
to ascertain if the Lena Can make the
of the Republican Territorial Commit
tee front Santa Fe County.
The convention hall and galleries- -
during yesterday's afternoon and night
sessions, were crowaea ana great in-
terest was taken in the proceedings by
the people. The nomination of Sen-
ator Andrews was received with great
satisfaction and is evidently very
pleasing to the people of Albuquerque
regardless of politics. Is is freely pre-
dicted here that he will carry the coun
ty by from 1,500 to 2,500 majority, as
he Is personally and well known, great-
ly liked and very popular. He is con
sidered an Albuquerque man, but one
who will be' fair and watchful of the
interests of every section of New Mex
ico. ':
, On account of the lateness from the
south of the Santa Fe train No. 2,
which has the mails on board, and
which is five hours late, as the New
Mexican goes to press, ttfis paper is
unable to publish the proceedings of
the convention in full today, but will
do, so tomorrow.
.The news of the nomination of Sen
ator Andrews received this morning
was hailed with great delight by the
people of this city and is considered
excellent in every respect. Many lead
ing Democrats consider that it is a
very strong nomination and state that
they would have carried this county by
500 majority against any other candi-
date. New they give it up as lost to
them. ' ' f
Praises and commendations of the
action of the convention in the nomi
nation of Senator Andrews and in the
selection of a new chairman are many
and genuine and are heard on all sides.
necessary repairs in a reasonable time.
If it can and will do so the vessel will
be allowed to remain in San Francisco
harbor and complete these repairs. If
not, the Lena, in the opinion of the offi-
cials here, will dismantle, rather than
accept iXhe alternative of putting to
sea in an unseaworthy condition.
Ship Needs Repairs.
Washington, D. C, Sept 13. Secre-
tary Mofton today received a report
from Rear Admiral Goodrich, - comma-
nder-in-chief of the Pacific fleet,
stating that he had Inspected the Rus-
sian transport Lena, in San Francisco
harbor, and found it genuinely needed
repairs. The report has been referred
to the state department for action. It
shows th'at to make the temporary re-
pairs to the boilers and machinery of
the transport Lena iti would require
six weeks' time. The captain of the
vessel claims it needs new boilers and
if the request is allowed to put these
in no less than eight months will be
required
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
VISIT THE CITY
The Vlsltore Arrived this Afternoon
-- v and Will Remain Until Ev--.
ening. ?; r:;
The New Haven Commandery of
Knights Templar, of New Haven, Con-
necticut, arrived In the city this after-
noon at 2:55 6'clock over the Santa Fe
in their special train consisting of a
baggage car, one diner and four stand-
ard Pullmans. ; I '
Knights are on their way home
from' the encampment at San Francis-
co which was in session there last
week. They report a good time and an
enjoyable trip. V . v.. . ' ; ,
Upon their, arrival in this city they
were shown about by Knights of the
local commandery. ,Many of them ex-
pressed themselves as highly pleased
with the quaint scenes around the
Capital City. . V
,They will remain in the city until. 9
o'clock ; tonight when they will depart
for the east, Kansas . City being their
next stopping place:
'
Clsoderan, "Nature's Foot GnM,'
Season rae IS to September S3, IKS,
Senator W. H. Andrews, of Bernalll-- 1
lo County, is a native of the state of
Pennsylvania and about fifty-tw- o years
of age. He was educated in the pub-
lic schools of his native state. His oc-
cupation might really be called that of
'
a farmer, as he was always fond of ag-
ricultural pursuits and is the owner of
some extensive, and
profitable , farms in Pennsylvania, al-
though for a dozen years he conducted
successfully large mercantile .estab-
lishments at Titusville, Pa., Louisville,
Ky.," and St. Louis, Mo. Upon attain-
ing bis, majority; being a strong Repub-
lican, he immediately engaged In pol-
itics . and attained much prominence.
He served several terms as a member
of the House of Representatives and ori
the Senate of the Legislature of the
Keystone state and during this service
was for the most of the time chairman
of very- - important committees. For
four years he served in the senate, and
during that term did very valuable and
effective work for his constituents and
for the people. He was always Jn fav
or of and supported progressive legis
lation, was a strong friend of public
education and advocated the rights of
the laboring man; at the. same time
recognizing that the rights of capital
and capitalists should be respected
and that even-hande- d justice should
' be meted out to all, regardless of sta-
tion,
'
rank or wealth. For many years
he was a lieutenant in Pennsylvania
political affairs and a warm personal
friend of the late Senator Matthew
Stanley Quay, and held the position of
chairman of the Republican State Cen-
tral Committee, ''which he filled with
great success and ability. He has had
a uiuruugn iraimng lor many yvufo in
, legislative and political affairs. He
came to New Mexico about ten. years
ago and , engaged in mining at An-
drews, Sierra --County, where he. "still
retains valuable mining interests and
where mining operations' are' being
conducted by him and several asso-- '
elates from Pennsylvania on an exten-
sive scale. About fbiir years-ag- o his
attention was called to the. fact that a
railroad connection between the El
Paso & Northeastern Railway and the
Chicago. Rock Island & . Pacific Rail
road, in eastern New Mexico, with
Santa Fe, the Capital of the Territory,
.
'J ill-- A 11 n 1 Jami wjlu Aiuuiiuctiuctl. nuutu .iiroyt?
profitable and timely. He carefully ex--
amined the situation and became con-
vinced that the plan was not only feas-
ible, but, if carried out, would proVe of
vast benefit to Valencia, Santa. Fe, Ber-
nalillo and Lincoln Counties in par-
ticular and to the Territory 4b
al. In, addition to becoming a source of
profit to the capitalists who put Hip, the
moneys for the building of such a line.'
He immediately commenced work, and
In a few months interested a party of
n wealthy., shrewd and successful capl-'talis- ta
and business men of Pittsburg,
Pa., lahe project Among these are:
General Francis J. Torrance and Sen-
ator Arthur, Kennedy. After careful
- investigation and thorough exploration,
fafantinn rt Hun aini i a that--
'"I, wvu v. auauaj nv
, uro uuwains or. roe proposed .lines,
would bring about the results the Sen-
ator claimed. Two and a half millions
: Boimr .were- - raisee, surveys were
made, active work poshed and the San-ta re Central Railsray, from.fianta Pe
to Torrance, in Linooln County, 4
tanoe of 120 miles, la now. an ncaom-pllshe- d
fact This road , has - been inv
successful operation for over a year
and its passenger and freight traffic is
constantly on the increase. Senator
Andrews is the president. Within the
past few months, the Senator has ar-
ranged for sufficient funds to construct
the Albuquerque Eastern Railroad
from Morlarty Station on the Santa
Fe Central, to Albuquerque, a distance
of 45 miles, with a spur from the main
line of , this road to the Hagan Coal
Fields, which branch will be thirteen
miles long.-- Fifteen miles of the grade
of this, line have been finished and
steel rails are arriving for. the track,
The. ties and bridge timber for the en
tire line are, on the ground and the
Albuquerque Eastern and the Hagan
Branch, it Is expected, will be In act
Ive operation by March 1st, 1905. Sen
ator Andrews is also president of that
road with headquarters in; Albuquer
que. Senator Andrews by his endear
ors and well ( directed - efforts, has
brought more actual capital into the
Territory since he has become a citi-
zen of it than has any other man since
New Mexico has been a political sub
division of Spain, Mexico and the Unit
ed States.; He is. in a position to do
still more in the future, and there are
several "great railroad and mining en
terprises under consideration by him
and associates, which before long will
be. resolved into realities and will be
come great factors in the
and advancement of New Mexico-- . "
He is in the prime of life, energetic,
tearless, a man of affairs, a thorough'
ly posted politician and experienced
legislator. He is a true and firm
friend and an honorable man, who al
ways keeps his word In politics as. well
as in business. ;
Last night the Republican Territor
ial Convention nominated him as the
Republican candidate for delegate to
the 59th Congress, by a vote upqn the
first ballot of 101 1-- 2 to 60 He will
be found a standard-beare- r under
whom' Republican success this year
will be obtained in this Territory, by a
handsome and , gratifying majority,
His nomination will strengthen the
party in weak places, will straigthen
out political difficulties in various
sections and will bring harmony and
unity to Republican .ranks. An active,
aggressive, fearless, energetic and in-
telligent campaign will be waged, and
as the candidate is V man of the peo
ple, plain, outspoken, unostentatious,
a staunch and true friend, a hard polit
ical fighter, a man who is always ready
to do a kind act or a good deed, who
believes in harmony and unity and not
in strife and dissension, the' people
win surely elect him as their represen
tative in the. 59th Congress S
SEVEN DEAD
SIX INJURED
Fire in New York Tenement Building
- Causes Conflagration Early '
',
... ..... ;. This Morning.. -
' ''
. ''' jNew York, Sept. 13. Sit persons in
one family named Konovitsch, and .one
unidentified man, were burned to death
and six others injured seriously In a
fire which partially destroyed 'a tene-
ment building at no 68 and 70 first
Street early today.: : More than twenty
families were asleepn the building and
thrilling acts of , bravery accompanied
their rescue by the firemen and police.
CHINA MAY-AI- D
JAPAN
Chinese Troops are Concentrating in
'h? Valley of the Liao
River.
St Petersburg, Sept. 13. No change
is reporte in the situation at the front
and no confirmation is obtainable here
of the reports that Kurokl is moving
northeast of Mukden, but authorities
are 'noticeably more reticent than
usual.' .',,
- Rumor is Denied.
St. Petersburg, Sept 13. The war
office has authorized the Associated
Press to deny a report circulated by
the Morning Post of London to the ef-
fect that 3,000 men of Lieutenant Gen
eral Zassalitch's corps have been cap-
tured, to deny the report from the
same source that he had been wound'
ed, and also deny a statement from
Tokio that dum dum bullets were used
by the Russians at Liao Yang.
Will China Interfere?
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13. Reports
that Chinese troops are concentrating
in the valley of the Liao River
are causing considerable concern here.
The Bourse Gazette thinks that it is
probable that the Chinese government
will formally propose to undertake to
guard and to administer the territory
actually occupied by the Japanese,
adding that tothis the Japanese will
doubtless readily acquiesce, as it will
relieve Japan from guarding her lines
of communication. In other word3, the
Chinese troops will become auxiliaries
hef the Japanese. China will thus be
come actually an ally of Japan.
Japanese PWnning Attack. . .
St Petersburg. Sept. 13. The em
peror has received a dispatch from
Kuropatkin announcing a considerable
force of Japanese, have been seen
about 25 miles southwest of Mukden.
No further engagement i3 reported.
No Truth in Report.
St Petersburg, Sept. 13. A report
published in Paris today that Rear
Admiral Prince Ouktomsky had been
tried by. court martial and sentenced
to death and shot for disobeying orders
not to Return to Port Arthur after a
sortie of .the Russian squadron August
10, is untrue. He has not been court-martiale- d
but-wi- ll be recalled.
REPUBLICANS
CARRY MAINE
William T. Cobb Elected Governor by
Plurality of Probably
30,000. : x - ;
Portland, Me., Sept 13. Te Repub-
licans of Maine were successful In the
state election yesterday, their candi-
date for governor, Wm. T. Cobb, being
elected by a plurality of probably 30,-000- ..
This probable plurality 13 3,300
smaller than four years ago. The Dem
ocrats are claiming that the vote indi-
cates an Increase in ' their party
strength, v All the present congress
men who are Republicans were , re-
elected. The Democrats' made a strong
gains in the legislature which, howev-
er, is still overwhelmingly Republican.
Estimated That Robbers Obtained Be
V tween $10,000 and $20,000
' From Express Car.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 13. Five ban-
dits successfully held up a passenger
train on the Rock Island Railway near
Lefts; shortly after , midnight this
morning. The statement of the ex-
press officials is that they secured no
money, although the safe was blown
open and the contents taken, the off-
icials averring that the safe contained
merchandise of some value, but no
money. A posse of mounted men with
bloodhounds are now scouring the
country for miles In every direction in
an effort to apprehend the robbers.
The robbery occurred at 12:06 at a
place, known as Whiskey Hollow, six
miles out of Muscatine and near Fruit- -
land.
.The train robbed is known as
No. 11, and is the through Chicago and
Kansas City train. The "robbery was
at the end of a sharp curve, exactly
where a similar holdup was engineer-
ed two years ago by the Chicago car
barn bandits. The engineer, as the
train rounded the curve, saw a red
lantern on the track and immediately
stopped the train. The engine, express
and baggage cars were then boarded
by the robbers, apparently five in num-
ber. A fusilade of shots were fired to
intimidate the passengers. The mes-
senger of the express car was compell-
ed to open the door. The safe was dy-
namited and Jts contents taken, after
which the engine crew was compelled
i to leave the engine, which was cut off
and the ro&bers mounting it, ran west
to within two miles of Columbus Junc-
tion, where the engine was left stand-in- g
on the track. The manner in which
the robbers handled the engine con-
vinced the officers that some of them
Lare experienced railroad men.
Robbers Made Good Haul.
Muscatlae, la., Sept. 13. It is report-
ed here that the robbers of Rock Is-
land train No. 11, near here this morn-
ing, secured from $10,000 to $20,000.
MORE MEti
GIVEN WORK
Out of 7,000 .that .Applied at Stock
Yards, 1,100 Were Given
' Employment
Chicago,. 111., Sept. 13. More than
7,000 men. former strikers at the Un-
ion Stock Yards, gathered In Packing--
today looking for work. About
1400 were given employment and the
rest went away to try tomorrow.
t '
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S LETTER
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Manager and Associate Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
. Entered as Second Class matter at
tne Santa Fe Postofflce.
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Daily, per week, by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier ....$1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 75
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t ally, six months, by mail 4 00
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The New Mexican is the oldest
Mwartnner in New Mexico. It is Sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
n& has a larg and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and ; pro-
gressive people of the Southwest
UNION
-- I no NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE!. NONE OF
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO AC-
CEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD
JURT AS SOON AS JOINT STATE
HOOD. MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE; I
uii i ' hfi p YOU HERE AND IN
WASHINGTON I" REMARKS OF AN
INFLUENTIAL MEMBER OF THE
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CON-
VENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUB-U-
POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND
IS PROMINENT AND STRONG IN
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.
THE NOMINATION OF SENATOR
ANDREWS.
w H Andrews, of Bernalillo Coun
ty, was last night nominated to be the
Remiblican candidate for delegate to
the 59th Congress by a vote upon the
first ballot, of 1011-- 2 to 601-2- . Sen-
ator Andrews will make an active and
interesting campaign and will be elect-
ed by a handsome majority. As dele-
gate, he is one of the few men in the
Territory who can and will do the Ter-
ritory great good and get many favors
from the administration and from con-
gress, as well as secure the fulfillment
of many demands upon congress and
the national administration for this
m .. rpViA. msimlnaHntl nf Tint Of
.
.1
.tll Ln.rt fVia atfani nf fiYinGTAllUi tr YV EJ Will iiorc m - - o
up differences and difficulties which
hnvp py sted in certain counties, m
Republican ranks and will strengthen
the party where strength is needed.
The nomination of another man in the
place of Delegate B. S. Rodey, who by
the way, has- done first-clas- s service
for the people in the office of delegate
and for whom the New Mexican has
the kindest of feelings, became neces-
sary as it was understood during the
past week that he had agreed to place
Frank A. Hubbell back into the posi-- 1
tion of cnairman oi me neiJ"i"
Territorial Central Committee in
which the party demanded a change
for reasons that need not be given at
this time, as they are too well and too
imnwn This was the hub
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAWOHW, PROF.
Ltffp SMtcle Dooms
Excerpt from the
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
8anta Fo : : : : New Mexico
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, San'ta Fe, New Mexico. Offlee
in the CapitoL
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,Phone 66. Offices Griffin Bloc.
EUGENE) A..F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at La;Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practioi.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
'
"' tanta Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. , Palace At
W ILLIA.tl H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney tor Dona Ana, Otero,.
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La- Santa Fe, M.,
Land and mining business a specialty,
,
B. C. ABBOTT, ,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices In the District and S
preme Courts.. Prompt and careful
given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
- ; EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La- v
Practices in all the courts.
;
"Mining cases and mineral patents
ft spGciftlty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La- w.
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RBNHHAN, .
( Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices la the Supreme and DlatrM
Court. Mining and Land Law a special.
y. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, PaS
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
:i Osteopath. , ',.
No. 10S Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroalf
diseases without drugs or mediclaea.
No Charge for Consultation.
: Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone lit.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelrs
Store. South Side of Plasa. -
C. O. HARRISON, D, D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
' On the Plasa. :
; (Successor to Dr, Manley.)
Civil Engineers 4 Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, ' 1
Irrigation Work a" Specialty.
, U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
, . Santa Fe, N. M.
Stenography & Typewriting,,
; LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, , Santa Fe, N. It,
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER. TRAN8- -
l",';,.v: lations ..?,'.'
From Spanish into English and from'
English into Spanish carefully made.-Offic-
.West Side of Plaza.
- i FRANCISCO DELQADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ARCHITECTS
HOLT A HOLT.
. Architects and Civil Engineers. '
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. . Office,
Montqya Building, Plaza, Las 'Vegas.,
Phone
Eiifie Life Assurance Society
OF ACCEPTANCE.
The letter of acceptance of Presi
dent Roosevelt of the Republican nom-
ination for the Presidency was pub-
lished in these columns yesterday. It
is a uolitical document of the greatest
significance and proved the writer to
be a man of great literary genius as
well as a master of the English lan-
guage. It contents display great
statesmanship, superior ability in
viewing conditions as they are, and
thorough understanding of the political
and economical situation of the coun-
try, fearlessness and truthfulness in
discussing national affairs, genuine
and loftv natriotism, a great deal more
of conservatism than the opponents of
the Republican party ever expected,
and a sincere and honest desire on the
part of Mr. Roosevelt to do his full
duty in the highest office on earth for
the benefit and advancement of the
people of the greatest, most liberal
and best government on the globe.
The questions discussed are all of
the utmost importance to the country
and in the letter there is much space
fflvpn tn the discussion of the tariff, to
tfy5 relations of labor and capital, to
foreign relations, to tne rniupinue is-
lands ouestion and in act, to every is
sue of importance now before the peo
ple and which should and will be dis-
cussed in the present campaign.
The letter is a state document or.
note and of timely interest; it is one
of the very best that has emanated of
late years from a candidate for the
presidential office and will make tne
Republican. National ticket votes, add
strength to the Republican party
where it is needed, and assure the peo-
ple of the country that in electing Col-
onel Roosevelt to the office for which
he was nominated, they will do what
is best for this grand commonwealth
and will place in the presidential chair
for four years, providence willing, a
man who can safely be trusted with
the great powers of the office and who
win he sure to carry out the mandates
of the constitution "and the laws of the
United States as he finds them in the
statutes, without fear or favor, and to
the verv best of his ability, knowl
edge and understanding of them.
The letter will be a great disappoint-
ment to the suDDorters of Judge Park
er, as they will find nothing therein
which can justly and fairly be criticis-
ed or attacked; that they will make
criticisms and attacks upon the presi
dent's views is to be expected, but tna
they will have no real foundations ana
no just cause for such actions will be-
come apparent and fully established
to all citizens who have taken the time
to read and consider the letter and its
contents, or will do so hereafter. The
nreident.'s views and ideas, set forth
in the document, are based upon the
principles of the great body of the
Rennhliean voters of the country ana
of the millions and millions who will
vote the Renublican ticket on Novem
ber 8th next. He is in full accord with
Tito no rtv nnnn pverv Renublican POljri VJ
icy and his party and the hundreds of
tnousanas oi inmHiug, seincvi
ing and patriotic citizens, who are in-
dependent in politics, or who have
heretofore trained in, Democratic
ranks, or affiliated with other political
parties, will on election day so declare
and cive the Roosevelt and Fairbanks
ticket, as handsome and as gratifying
a majority as was ever received by
candidates for the office of president
and vice-preside- of the United States.
NEW MEXICO FRUIT EXHIBITS AT
ST. LOUIS.
Tt is to be reeretted that the horticul
turists of the Territory outside of the
Pecos Valley do not take an interest in
t.hft Territorial fruit exhibit at the
hibits especially in apples, pears,
peaches, plums and grapes that would
be a delight to the eye and a revelation
to eastern fruit raisers . and . horticul-
turists. It is not yet too late, the
fruit growers should arouse them-
selves, get together and prepare and
send to St. Louis choice specimens of
the fruits named above and that with-
out delav. 'Bv such action, they would
not only benefit the Territory, but help
themselves, greatly. It is not yet too
late. Get a move on.
The more the election returns of last
Tuesday are studied the more it be
comes established that the rainbow
chasing and' buncombe of Chairman
Tom Taggart, that Judge Alton B.
Parker is the most popular Democrat
candidate who has ever been nominat
ed for the presidency, is humbug, pure
and simple. Before the Vermont elec
tion, Chairman Tom claimed that Ver
mont would not give the Republican
state ticket over 25,000 majority and
probably not 20,000. The fact is tnat
this rolled up to about 32,000. Judge
Parker's great popularity in the New
England states is all in
"eye." " " : V r'V
There was nothing the matter with
Vermont last Tuesday and there was
also nothingthematter with Maine yes-
terday, that Is,, from a Republican
standpoint. But from the view point
of Judge Parker and Chairman Tom
Taggart there was something radically
wrong in these states on those days.
AFFLUENCE, n.--An infltac of, money to the cred-
it of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Equitable Life Insurance Policy.
2 Abundance of property; wealth.
"An old age of elegance, Affluence and ease."
GSARS
PflOpffictOSi
J. B. VAUGHN, Cashier.
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TaUa Wins for Family Trad.
Promptly FUlsd : t t v.
Santa Fe. N. .
ri
rot pmtiv it--
Taylor
atsssssasm, Ky.
sahta ra n. n.
GUESS
who it Is?"
knows
IThe touch
of the soft
hands too well tc
need to guess, andV3 for the momentshe enters into theplayful spirit ofthe child and for
gets her toil and weariness. Then i
sudden movement sends a thrill of pair
through her and she realizes that thougf
love may lighten labor it cannot lighten
pain.Thousands of women who have suf
fered . from backache, headache, anc
other consequences of womanly disease,
have been made well women by the
use of Dr. PieWs Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It establishes regularity, dries
unhealthy drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration and cures female
weakness.
"I cannot ssy enough in praise of Dr. JNerce'iFavorite Brescription as it has done me so much
writes Mrs. Henry Harrell, of Tarboro.good."Box log. " I was swollen so I could hardly
walk when I bean taking the ' Favorite Pre
scristion.' I also had uterine trouble and couli
neither eat nor sleep only as I took morphine
Tried four different doctors and they all failet
to do me any good, so one of my friends recom
mended your ' Favorite Prescription ' to me ano
I took only three bottles and am now well anc
hearty. Can do almost any kind of work."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tlu
most desirable laxative for delicatt
women. .
WHY DELEGATE RODEY WAS NOT
RENOMINATED.
The true and clean Republicans of
New Mexico are feeling jubilant over
the stand taken by Governor Otero in
the matter of a new chairman of the
Territorial Republican Central Com-
mittee. The Governor insisted that for
the interests of the party and for its
good name and elean reputation such
a change had to be made and that by
the Republican Convention which met
at Albuquerque yesterday, as that was
the. right time and right place to do so.
The sentiment against Mr. Hubbell's
to the chairmanship under
Governor Otero's leadership became
crystalized rapidly and resulted in Mr.
Hubbell's being ousted fronthe posi-
tion. To be sure he and some of his
friends made a hard and bitter fight
but this was to no avail. The Republi-
can sentiment, headed and organized
by Governor Otero, won the day as in
right, justice and for" the benefit of the
party should have done. The downfall
of Hubbell effected delegate Rodey's
chances for and that
very unfavorably. The delegate was
advised by sincere friends weeks ago
that if his fortunes were tied to. those
of Hubbell J that there
was great and grievous danger in the
political atmosphere for him and that
his was not a surety.
These friends acted honestly and
squarely by the delegate and had he
heeded their warnings the result
would certainly have been different
as every man who was against Hubbell
and who was in the fight had but the
kindo t feelings for Delegate Rodey
and vvjuld have aided in his
had it not been that it was believ-
ed that his fortunes and Hubbell's had
to go together. In addition there .can
be no doubt that thesingle statehood
sentiment in the partyNvas too strong
to approve of Delegate Rodey's stand
on joint statehood. The friends of
single statehood could not well see
how they could nominate such a strong
joint statehood man upon a platform
for single statehood and when the Re-
publican party of the Territory is al-
most a unit for single statehood. At
the last moment Senator W. H. An-
drews, of Bernalillo, was brought out
as the dark horse for the nomination
as the party's candidate for delegate to
congress. The senator was not a can-
didate in any sense of the word, did
not want the position and protested
strongly and vigorously and up to the
last moment against being given the
nomination.
This was all of no avail, however, as
the result shows. That he will be
elected by a large majority is almost
a certainty. That he will be elected
by a' fair majority is as sure and as
certain as the day follows the night.
This paper has had occasion to re-
mark several times of late that in poli-
tics "there is many a slip betwixt cup
and lip." This adage can certainly be
properly used in the incidents of the Al-
buquerque Convention yesterday. Mr.
Hubbell will not be as cock sure of his
political power in the future as he has
been in, the past Political corruption
will be no longer to the front in New
Mexico and it will be put to the rear
wherever and whenever- in the future
it raises its head. Mark the prediction.
General Kuropatkin again announc
es that he is working upon a well-de- .
fined strategical plan. There is no
doubt about that. He orders retreats
w.ith the greatest uniformity and up
on the slightest occasion. ,
Eat dinner, tomorrow and pla7 even
at the Bon Ton.
: The book bindery ot the New Mexl
can Printing Company has been sc
much enlarged and improved of lata
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, end Los Angeles, California.
Secure it now and
i old
90 per cent of the business ventures fail,
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.
MRS. L. A. HVRVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
" " ' t V
of the situation and the rock upon St. Louis "World's Fair and are
which the Rodey ship of nomination sending specimens of fruit from
foundered and went to pieces. The de-- 1 the several counties to add to
cent and Republicans the exhibits. The Pecos Valley
of the Territory would have no more fruit raisers have done them
of Mr. Hubbell in that position, hence selves "proud" in this line and are
the defeat of Delegate Rodey. It was keeping the exhibits from their sec-on- e
of the political exigencies, which tiona up in good shape. From' other
at times come into the life of political parts of the Territory there is prac-partie-
and which swept away all oth- - tically nothing. The counties of San
er considerations, as the very life of Juan, Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Dona Ana,
the party, its existence, strength, pow- - j Bernalillo, Sandoval, Socorro, Col-e- r
and success, depended upon carry- - fax, and others could make fruit x--
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OAUBTBO STBSXT
Beat of Refeenca Ohwn as aa EMB ALMElt jHght Calls '
RESIDENCE
Tie DM
at "OUR
Will Be Pound a Fun Lin of
Orders by Ttlafhooa VMa B
IV. R. PRICE. Prop.
ine it into effect and making changes
in politicaj leadership, no matter who
Is hurt or who goes down.
SUSTAINED BY THE PEOPLE.
The New Mexican was in the fore
In the fight "for a change in the chair-
manship of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee. Mr. Hubbell for
months past has been working to re-
tain this position. During the past
month he has sent to nearly every
prominent Republican in the Territory
copies of resolutions in his favor to be
passed by Republican County Conven-
tions. These letters were repudiated
In nearly every instance. The New
Mexican took the stand it did against
Mr. Hubbell because It deemed it right
'and proper and for the benefit of the
' Republican party. It had no other ax
to grind. It has received many com-
mendations in letters and telegrams
approving . and sustaining its course.
The paper feels gratified in the con-
scientiousness of having done the right
and because it has the approval of the
" best portion of the party in this course.
- The statements on the conditions of
he national banks in this Territory
published last week show these Inatt-
entions to be in very good shape.- - The
Cgures published in the statements in-
dicate that business is quite active
throughout the Territory and that bus-tie- s
conditions generally are very sat-tetor- y
this, despite the calamity
r-ia-ch wklch Mr. Bryan made in Las
rz It etening. v '
P. F. HANLEY
Rflfe Vincs, Ligtlors & Cigars.
Inoorted H ffetivsi $ VP(AOUR CnlALnC8OM Ctaw." UAsw" IZZ.1XZZ2 ST
sad Pantos, CM Josses sad
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JOHN EI LAND
HAS RETURNED
And many otter nainful and serious
ailments from winch most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use ofHU.Jk.J. FJ X m rM 1 i Texas & Pacific RailwayStory of His Detention in Mexico for a. ,. Ransom by Bandits.mm rneni. i nis great remeayis a God-sen- d to women, carryingthem through their most critical
ordeal xrirTi catWv artA tin Tai.
No vbman vrho uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to Dirtn; tor it robs the ordeal of its horror
,aad insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child if
aROUurti TO LIGHT.
Santa Fe People Receiving the Full
Benefit. .
There have been many cases like
the following In Santa Fe. Everyone
relates the experience of people1 we
know. These plain, straightforward
statements will do much toward reliev-
ing the suffering of thousands. Such
testimony will be read with interest
by many people.
Ruperto Martinez of Griffin at., says:
"I knew that a pretty sure Indication of
kidney complaint is an aching back, but
in my case there was added to that an.
noyance trouble with the kidney secre-
tions. At first the pain across the loins
was the only evidence, but latterly the
condition and action of the kidney se-
cretions plainly told me that I must do
something for my kidneys or aggrava-
ted trouble would follow. I went to Ire-
land's drug store for Doan's Kidney
Pills, took a course of the treatment
and the complication stopped. To show
my faith in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me
tell you that while working at Watrous
getting out stone for the railroad an
buo neauny. strong ana .
good natured. Our book "
iutiiciiLuou, is worm I ihs weight in to everv UUI UU
. jbe sent free- in nlaiti "f f" fl m fA fl P"Nwoman, ana will
CnvelOTie bv arlrlfMciri tr annlfoatum fr. I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I
badfleM Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga. lUuULaU Jl--J
Spedi.al to the New Mexican.
On Wednesday, September 7th, as
the north-boun- d train pulled into the
station at Portales the friends of John
Eiland were pleasantly surprised to
see him. The news that he had return-
ed spread rapidly, as much anxiety had
been felt for him since the report was
received that he was in the hands of
Mexican bandits - who were holding
him for a ransom.
In an interview' had, with Eiland
shortly after his return he had the fol-
lowing to say:
"For some years I had been planning
a trip to Mexico, and having heard re-
cently that at a certain place across
the lineal could buy a large flock of
sheep for a reasonable sum, I made up
my mind to make the trip and look the
sheep ' over. It was my intention to
make the trip overland and after a few
days' stay at El Paso, I went to Doug-
las, Arizona, intending to buy my
camping outfit and pack animals there
and then Cross the 4ine. After my ar-
rival at Douglas I learned that it would
cost me considerable customs fees to
get my outfit into Mexico, so I made
up my mind to buy my outfit after I
had crossed into that country.
"I started from Doss on the third of
August for my destination. After be-
ing on the road three days I was over-
taken' one afternoon, by four men, one
No trouble to aajr questions'SCIEIITIFIC EMBALMIHP
' Attn at
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest SdeatiOc Methods at EahaMa
acqaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go liome on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's Kid A NIGHT EXPRESS
N FW "soblb llFW
Leaves El Paso Dally at 6:50 p. a. Monatain Time,
in EBplayes. U1U Asswtrei Im Mm Parton Day er Mfht er by D0R0TE0 SENA, Arm
prU bnui. t Ow rter Casslst f a Nicely aa4 Appropriately Pitted Up Salt at Na. 1
Uacaia Areaae, West SMa Plan. Salts Fa, New Medea,
ALU KINDS Of PICTURB FRAMINO.
ney Pills. He acted oh my advice and
in a couple of days after commencing
their use he returned to work."
For Bale by all dealers.' 50 cts.
Foster-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo. N. T
sole agents for the United States,
take no other. ...'
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. . Direct connections mad for' all
DUDROW S WJTEfJIE This handsome solid vestlbuled trainrvna through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without changeCarries through sleepers Los Angelas
to Chicago and lntormedlato points.
North, East and Southeast
For schedules, ratos and other &
formation call oa r address,of whom was dressed as an officer. He
asked to see my customs papers and
FINE MONUMENTS TO ORDER.FT
Notice for Publication
(Homestead Entry No.' 5,221.)
Department or th Intbhiob.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 191904.Notice ii hereby (riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 27, 1904. viz: Albino Gonzales for the
se& nwH. neM sw!4 lots 2 and 3 section 18,
township 16, north, range 12 east. He namesthe following witnesses to prove his conti-
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Guadalupe Roibal, Isidro Kibera,Plaoido Armijo, Cesarlo Lujan, all of Pecos,N.M. . Manuil R. Otibo, Register.
ft. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
t. O. LEONARD - B. P. TtTXlfEB.
Traveling Paaoanger Apant Gen., Passanffsr and Ticket
IL. PASO, TEXA8 DALLAS, TEXAS
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROII TOE TOP
And so see the Silver lining. Yon can
.at m Al STW MB Elian ISfdo it from uuh iKAina. iw go
above them in places.
4
when I told him that I had norie he pro-
ceeded to search me. This supposed
officer took my money and other val-
uables and then went through my outf-
it.- "
"The leader then left the other three
men in charge of me and departed, af-
ter having arranged for a meeting at
some other place a few days hence.
The bandits were mounted on ponies
and I was forced to proceed on foot.
What provisions I had did not last
long after the other three men com-
menced to help themselves to them.
After these provisions were gone they
killed a calf and we lived on this for
several days.
"The bandits who had charge of me
held frequent meetings with their lead--,
er, but aa these meetings were held at
a distance I could not tell what they
amounted to. One of them could speak
(CentralHexican uamvay
it V.
What Is Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows, but
we- - do know that it is under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain re-
sults. Irregular living means derange-
ment of the organs,, resulting In con-
stipation, headache or liver trouble.
Dr. King's New; Life Pills quickly re-
adjusts this. It's gentle, yet thorough.
Only 25c. at Fischer Drug Co, Santa Fe
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Add runs the undersigned (or (all and reliable information.
'
W. O. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.. 1 A. DULOHERY,
City of Mev'co. , Commercial Agent El Paao, Tex, The best cook in the city at the Bon
Ton. ., - ,English fairly well and I , struck up
quite a friendship with him. I could
not find out their object in holding meCORONADO TENT CITY as none of them ever mentioned ran-
som. They acted so mysteriously that
I came to the conclusion that I had
better plan to escape or they might
tire of guarding me and finally kill me
A FREE RAILROAD RIDE FOR YOU.
The Earth is ' a new illustrated
monthly journal, describing the Great
Southwest. Its publishers generously
offer nearly $3,000 worth of free rail-
road rides for the best photos of south-
western scenes,, and the best letters
about that region written by residents
thereof.
Why don't you enter this friendly
contest? Write today to The Earth,
1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago, and
learn full particulars.
"On the afternoon of August 30th we
passed a ravine filled with a growth of
tall grass. That night we camped
about three miles from this ravine and
ti i"
AJ!H,i It
when the men made camp that night Sole Makers for New Alexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK: BOOK.
as they usually did, tying a rope
around my body and running the same
around their bodies so that the least
move on my part would awaken them,
they went to sleep. During the day I
had pioked up a sharp rock and that
night by hard work I managed finally
500 Men Wanted To get outside of
some, of those delicious oysters at the
Bon Ton. '
to get this rope cut in two. I quietly Fearful Odds Against Him.Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such
in brief was the condition of an old
soldier by name of J. J, Havens, yer-saille- s,
O. For years he was troubled
with kidney disease and neither doc
slipped away and went to thi3 ravine
and hid the next day. Early in the
morning when the bandits found that
I had made Imy escape they began to
search for me and came to the ravine tors nor medicines gave him relief. Atwhere I was in hiding passing within a
stone's throw of me. After a search of length he tried Electric Bitters. ' It
about' two hours they departed and put him on his feet in snort order andnow he testifies: "I'm on the road tothis was the last I saw of them.
complete reco"ery," best on earth for
"I traveled by nigtit and 'slept by liver and kidney troubles and all forms
of stomach and bowel complaints. Only
50c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
day and subsisted mostly on seeds and
'berries. The best meal that I had was
a nest of young birds. I became very
footsore and exhausted but kept on my
journey as I knew it meant death for
'RI6HT UP TO NOW"
6o West to the Ocean this Summer
GO TO COHOjYADO TEJYT CITY
Coronado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Coast The ,: climate la
perfect, the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there la plen--,
ty to eat There are a griat many other attractions at Coronado, and along
the line of the Santa fe, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursday and Sat-
urdays, round trip froni Santa Fe, $41.90. For further particular. me Santa
Feagents. .,'V'
'
i - ' V:':f;V
The Russians would have whipped
the Japs long before now if they had
been wise and eaten some of those
fine oysters at the Bon Ton. r
me to give up. : The place where I es
caped from the bandits, to Rodea, the
station in Arizona, was some sixty
miles. When I arrived at this station Mexican dishes of every description
can be had at the Bon Ton.Santa Fe All the Way
I went Into the pump house "and took a
good drink of water and then com-
menced to look over some papers to
see what the latest warnews was and
it was then that I read an account
HIE DEIIIEB S I Mi SM0 about my being held by bandits inMexico for ransom." TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.Five hourt for the rouhd trip.Experienced drivers. Low rates
and teams.
GEORGE J. SAPFORD & SON, '
Espanola, N. M
Mr. Eiland was happy to get home
and the meeting with his family was
rWB New K&&a FtCf Company to the
I best bocSbSisSStytess and the ac&y
irKxiem bitrfeiTm lUm tZsx It turns out
superior bCatik-boofe- s, casb-bodS&- s, pxtca&s and fad-ge- rs,
and also loceaf kd end tjiar&Hboois of
aQ desuipfjons. The work done hy k is firsbcSaa
and at erytovr rsias. Bac&cra cad merchants in
New MeaSco doota not send their book Wnrfinj
OPERA HOUSE
Denver A Rio 6rahde, Rio Grande Western, Ri
Grande & SantaFe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
' '; A-- THE POPULAlt LINK TO -
? ' Colorado Spinas, Pueblo CrT;! Creek, Lead vllle, .Clenwood Springs, Ar?R, Crand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Cotls, l!;!sna. San Francisco, . ,
Los Angeles, Portland Tr&szx cad Seattle. , Also ,
' Reaches all the Pr nclsaf Teryci cad fining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and new Csxko. , - ;
M
t
illA. M. DBTTBIBACH, Mgr. work oot cffcetecatory, but shoeSd patronize thSs
a sad but joyous one. When he left he
weighed 175 pounds and now. he dotes
not weigh over 135, which proves the
hardships that he had undergone. If
it had not been for his 'Strong constitu-
tion it is very likely . that he would
have been unable to survive the hard-
ships that he was. forced to undergo.
Mr. Eiland says ;Jie wrote the letter
signed "George Reese," but that it was
dictated, to him and he was forced to
write it. At the same time he wrote
a 'letter o his wife which they prom-le- f
to mail but failed to; as she never
received It v 'c'.::: ,'.;-- ."'
Mr. Eiland is rapidly recovering
from his harrowing experience and is
perfectly content to remain on Amer-
ican soil In the future. . No attempt
very dcaei vliuj toiie iaaacaca3rinj msu'tutfon.
The Job bepartmsst cf tt ' Qompaay a the
Th Largest Hall in the City
for
Balls I most completely fiiriushed in tbCassthwe cauxyfcj
THE TOUHISFS FAVOIIITE ROUTP
C7The OAljt link Paaaing Toioufh Salt Lake City tant th Pacillc Coait ,
Private and
was .made to nrosecute his captors as Public Eatertainfflents-Conventtans- ,
Etc. Etc.. Etc.
all the latest faces of type. Any jo!v from a budness
card to a thousand-pag- e book, eta to turned out
with equal first-cla-ss workxsxad His depart-me-nt
can! not but meet the drminJs of the moet
V..::.':,:-- .'.
fastidious, and should receive the sspport of cyecjr
businessman in New Mexico. The prfvifese cf a
ta fa eeroestly solicited,
DENVEnV BETWEEN AND
tff.would Je an impossibility to appre-
hend them now as they have had am-
ple time to make their escape and cov
9t,itp their .tracks.'. As .Mr. Eiland is
home and-saf- e he Is satisfied, so the
matter will probably be allowed to rest
as It Is. - - - ,v , '
rv,' ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CTTT
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
. LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLBNWOOD SPOS SAN FRANCISCO
, ORAND JUNCT'N LOS A NOBLES :mil : i
J f ',
Seating Capacity, 450
.
I Large Stage
For terms apply to
A fX Dottelbach,
v. ;:: X
.
' When troubled with constipation
try Chamberlain'. Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They re easy to take and
product no gripir j or tier fempleasaa teffect For ml4.?3 tfwsgtets.J- - Dinma cars bpc 4,4K7 zox Haaeack tl f, Santa Fe, N. K.
J)rvr - " C'M'--f Af""T-:- aft- l2JF J fx r
r y ' i ' "4. v1 li
I.
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ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY IN OUR BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL
Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe
SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN
We must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make room
for our NEW FALL AND W INTER STOCK hence
DONT HISS THIS CHANCE
' Every article is Stylish, Well-Mad- e and Up-to-D- ate
Call and ask to see them
TIE SUIT YOU'RE LOQKIJVG FOR!
We're positive IT'S HERB- - We've Suits you can put right on, Wear awav
and be proud of your appearance. Our Suits look right and are right in every
way. Handsome in fabric; stylish in cut, faultless in lit, and withal at a reason
able price. It Isn't every store that can match up to these requirements not
SELIGT-1AJ-U BROS. CO.
by a long shot." If you by your Fall Suit here, you'll get something.
Out of the Ordinary Rtit
We are showing the new Brown Mixtures In Single or Double Breasted styles
r. arrow collars and lapels well formed shoulders and handsomely tailored. THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!'Trousers cut correctly. $17.50 or $23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $35. to $45. for Suit elegance
See the Samples Displayed in our Window TELEPHONE 36 P.O.BOX 2x9
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.
charged today, will return to their
northern homes tomorrow. FIRST BALE
OF COTTONW. C. McDonald,, of Carrizoza, arrivJ nrnonim riiTimi j
rtnouiiAL i.i tin 1 uh
ed in the Capital City last night and is
registered at the Claire. Mr. McDon-
ald is president of the New Mexico
JAPANESE ARE FINE ATHLETES.
The Japanese are acknowledged to
be the most daring and graceful acro-
bats in the world. In Japan athletics
is encouraged, festered ,and recognized
by the Imperial Government The Mi-
kado bestows upon those who are most
proficient, medals and, tokens of recog-
nition of feats of strength or some dar-
ing exploit. Certain days of the year
are set aside for athletic sports and
W. Donaldson, of Eddy County, Car-
ries off the Honors for First Lot
, Marketed.
- JEWELRY Cattle Growers' Association, and ispIAMQNDS J Jose Valdez left today for aa outing here for the purpose of making appli-
cation before the Territorial Board ofof a few days on the Panchuello River.
Equalization for a reduction of the catBtaraftotwrar of
tle valuation in the Territory.
Mrs. W. J. Bryan, who arrived in the
J. W. Donaldson and sons, of Eddy-Count-
were in Carlsbad last week
with the first load of cotton which has
been brought to that market this sea-
son: It was of a fine quality and is
pronounced by cotton experts as being
Cosme "Martinez, of Vallecitos, arriv-
ed In the city yesterday for a business
visit.
Manuel S. Salazar, of Rio Arriba
County, is in the city visiting friends
and relatives.
the most intense interest is taken in
these "fete days" by the inhabitants
of the Flowery Kingdom. . There is a
troupe of twelve of these wonderful
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL Ktr8 Or OBMIM Of
city yesterday from a trip to the Pa-
cific coast as a guest of Judge and
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin at their home on
the south side, will leave tonight forFob Chains,
acrobats with Campbell Brothers' Cir-
cus, which exhibjta at Santa Fe on Fri-
day next, that have toured the world,
appeared and performed before all;the
crowned heads of Europe. This is their
first appearance in America and wher
-
as fine a. grade as any which is being:'
raised in-th- Pecos Valley. Mr, Don-
aldson has about 130 acrea in cotton
this year, all of which is now ready
for the first picking, A large part of it
will yield one bale to the acre, a por
the north. Mrs. Bryan will at Las Ve-
gas be joined by Mr. Bryan and their
son, who spent yesterday and today in
that city as the guests of Mr. and Mr3.
filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pint.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Casea,
Juan Padilla, of Pojoaque, is in the
city on a visit to relatives and purchas-
ing farm supplies.
S. O. Fletcher has gone to Moriarty
to look after railroad contracts. He
will be gone about a week.
Ireneo L. Chaves and H. L. Ortiz have
returned from a trip to Mexico. They
have been absent about six weeks and
ever Campbell Brothers have exhibitGeorge P. Money. The members of
the party are en route home from a so ed, these little Japs have created unjourn in California. bounded enthusiasm by their marvel
ous performance. Circus day will openW. M. Smith, of Cleveland, Ohio, arpath Side Plaza - Santa Fe with a parade at 10:30 in the morning.report a pleasant trip. rived in the city yesterday and will to-
morrow become a resident at the Sun- -E. L. Medler, of Albuquerque, Assist mount Tent City. Mr. Smith expects While in the city attending court,
make your headquarters at the Bonant U. S. Attorney, spent yesterday
tion of the field, however, which did
not, make so good a stand, will reduce
the general average to about three-fourt- hs
of a bale to the acre.
Mr, Donaldson came to New Mexico'
a few years ago from Texas, where Ja&
had been In the cotton growing busi-
ness for years. He states that-i- n his
opinion the climate, soil and general
conditions are much better in the Pe-
cos Valley, for cotton growing, than In
northwestern Texas. The crop which
he has Just raised this year far ex-
ceeds that which' lias been raised at
to spend the fall and winter here uponand today in the Capital on legal bus Ton.the recommendation of Dr. A. F. Sper-iness in his official capacity.
ney of that big Ohio town, who, with
his wife, for the past four years, hasMrs. John Dendahl and son, Henry, The New Mexican prints the news.ST. PIIPEL'8 COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
spent several months In Santa Fe each,who have spent the past two weeks inSt. Louis attending the "World's Fair, season for the benefit of his health and U.S. WEATHER BUREAU MOTES,are expected to arrive home tonight. who is fully convinced that the Sun
mount Tent City is one of the best re
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight and Wednesday with
local showers; colder in north portion
J. Ma. Chaves, of Vallecitos, was
among the visitors of yesterday. He
was here on business and returned to
sorts for certain lung, bronchial and
his former home this season. There-th- e
yield has amounted to about abate
to six acres, and in a poor year he has
seen the average reduced to a bale to
nervous affections on this continent tonight and in south portion Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registeredhis home in Rio Arriba County this Quite a number of citizens of Santa
morning. as follows: Maximum temperature, '75
degrees, aV 4:10 p. m.; minimum, 53 ten' and twelve acres. , vFe, among them many ladles, called and
paid their respects to Mrs. W. J. BryanJ. L. VanArsdale left yesterday for Mr. Donaldson is 'an advocate ofdegrees, at 6:00 a. m. The ,meanMoriarty, at which place he will as temperature for the 24 hours was 64 de early cultivation. He believes that thelast evening at the residence of Judgesume charge of the section gang work grees. Relative humidity, 44 per cent. crop should be cultivated as soon as4 tP and Mrs. N. B. Laughlin. They ex ', Precipitation, a trace.ing on the grade of the Albuquerque Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 49Eastern Railroad west of that point, the plants are large enough to work.His theory is borne out by his sue--
cessful results. -degrees.
press themselves as highly pleased with
Mrs. Bryan's personality and charms of
manner and mind. Those who had thoJudge and Mrs. Henry L. Waldo and He has about six pickers at workdaughter, Miss Waldo, arrived in the
good fortune to meet her found her MARKET REPORT.city last evening and have apartments now, and as soon as the present chilly
weather is over, which will allow theat the Palace. They expect to remain very agreeable, bright and observing
conversationalist and a very pleasantin the Capital City some little time, MONEY AND METAL.. crop to open faster, he expects to. em-
ploy many more pickers.woman.Mrs. A. Frank and children, of Es ' New York, Sept. 13. Monev on callTHE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904. steady 1 & IK per cent. Prime merpanola, were in the city today for
cantile paper 4k per cent. Silverfew hours on their way to Kansas City, NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.56?'.FINE WHEATAfter a short visit there they will go Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 10th-15t- h, 1901,New 7ork, September 13. Lead andvto St. Louis and take, in the World'i For this occasion the Santa Fe willI
i AND BEAN CROPFair, Cupper steady
and unchanged.
a RAIN. ,
Tbe College is empowered by law to Issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
la the Terrjtory of New Mexico.
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
from all points between Denver and EIChicago, September 13. Close, Wheat,Marager Frank Owen of the SantaFe .Witer and Light Company left this In the Chamita Valley Fruit a Fail Sept. 113; Dec. 115Jf. Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
will be 93.65 for the round trip, dates ofmorning for the upper Pecos River sec ure orr Account of Drouth andFrost.tion to investigate the . water condi
tions of the Pecos RiVer and affluent sale October 0th to 14th Inclusive, good
for rethrn limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
Corn, Kept. 54 H ; Dec. 53.
Oats, Sept. 31; Dec. S3. s
PORK, LARD AND RIBS. '
Pork, Sept. $10.70; Oct. 10.77&.
Lard, Sept. 87.00; Oct. 87.07. -
there. Lewis M. Ortiz, of Chamita, former
S. S. McKIbben will leave tomorrowREA1IN6T0N TYPEWRITERS Territorial Auditor, is spending a fewdays in the city, having brought two Rlbs,ept. 87.32; Oct. 87.37 40,for the Sulphur Hot Springs in San WOOL MARKET.daughters to the Loretto Academy and Go west to the ocean for your vacadoval County. He will take charge of
the management of the springs for the a son to St. Michael's College as pu tion this summer and take up your res-
idence at Coronado Tent City. This
St. Louis, Mo., September 13 Wool,
is steady and unchanged. - 'remainder of the season. This is his pils. He is visiting relatives and look'
.Territory and western medium, 31 iffNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers. fourth season in that business. ing after private business.' Mr. Ortiz 35
. One medium. 16 ' 18; fine, 13
tent town is the wonder of the Pacific
coast The climate there is perfect,
the camp healthful, the tents are com
13 contemplating the erection of aAttorney Charles A. Spiess, of Las & 16. '
Vegas, is registered at the Palace. Hiltfick and adobe store room, 36x70 feet, Boston, Mass.,' Sept. 13. in Boston
on the property on lower San Francis'Santa Fe wool market iirni, tons prevails whileNew Mexico came in last night to attend the ses
co Street west of the Denver beer hall demand for manufacturers is steadysions of the Territorial Supreme Court
fortable and there is plenty to eat.
There are also other attractions too
numerous to mention at the Coronado
Tent City and along the line of the
Santa Fe Railway, which road - you
Philip Hesch, senior, will receive theHe attended the Albuquerque Conven STOCK MARKEJ8.
contract for the work. .tion yesterday as a delegate from San New York, Sept. 13. Atchison 81;Mr. Ortiz states that While the fruit pfd., 98; New York Central, 124;Miguel County. y Pennsylvania. 189H'; Southern Pacific,F. B. DeGarmo, assistant superin crop has been a failure in the Cha-
mita Valley on account of drouth and
take to go there. Tickets are on sale
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The round trip from Santa Fe costs
ASK! union facinc. U7x: ma.. va: utendent of the Denver & Rio Grande, S. steaU"4i pW., 64. ;
with headquarters at Alamosa, arriv severe frosts, the cereal crop has been
very good and the wheat is the best $41.90. For further particulars see H.. ,'. , v STOCKS, '
"
.
-
Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe Rail--ed in the city last evening on a tour of'inspection. He returned to Alamosa Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 13. CattleCovers Most Surface, war for Santa Fe, New Mexico.ma.rlrt ntnariv ta 10c lower, v 1farmers In that section have raised foryears. The bean crop is also very
good and vegetables have done ex
this morning. While here he was a Nati ve steers, 13.75 . ,ie.uo; Bourne
Advertising pays. Try It and see.ern steers. so fa. 75; soutnernguest at the Palace, i
0
Albert Laufensweiler, of San Anton tremely well. The area in beans is cows,. 82.00 a 83.00; native tows andWears Longest larger this year than ever in the val heifers, 81.50 (3 84.60; Stockers andlo, New Mexico, and Harold Nixon, of
feeders. 83.25 84.00; bulls,42.0V 9
13.25; calves, 82.60 85.75; westers
ley. The wheat in that , section Is
ground at the Conger Steam Flouring
Mill at Espanola and by a small grist
mill at Alcalde. The - price paid is
NOTICE! LADIES!
Winnipeg, Manitoba, who spent the
summer on the Upper Pecos and at
Santa Fe, left last evening for Socor-
ro to enter as students the New Mex
steers, 83.00 . 84.50; western , cows,
81.75 83.25- .- - :
.
, . '
vSheep market steady. t
Muttons. 83.25 a 84.00; lambs, 84 25ico School of Mines.
about $1.50 per fenega or about 70
cents per bushel at tbe mill. The av-
erage yield in the valley this year has
For fall and Winter Head9 85.50; Range wethers, 83.25 0 84.00;Demetrio Rivera, a merchant at OJo
Kwes. 83.75 a 83. su.Caliente, spent yesterday In the city been 0 bushels per acre. Chicago, September 13. uaMiemarKet gear tn ready to wear and
other fcftsis I am now show--steady. - .. ; -purchasing goods for his establish-ment. He brought his daughter to the u.a. n n.iM. ia. kii am mn ux.WWW W WW. ., ' aMajor S. K. Hooper, General Passen
city and placed her es a pupil in the poor to medium, 83 50 15.50; atoekers CTJ ft OOS iSSQttSMaX Am
Loretto Academy for the coming year. ana issaers, au w es ov, cows ilduhi i . . .. . -
4 50: heifers', 82.00 0 84.80; eaaMrs, C3-CSS- 3 K TS X yCCr
ger and Ticket Agent of the Denver ft
Rio Grande, has authorized very low
rates to Santa Fe from all stations on
rates to Santa Fe from all station on
Mr. Rivera returned home .this morn
181.40 0 88.25; bnlls, 00 O 84.40;I ' V.k . fcsfareing.- - V ;: ' t jvj; .
and is lilade Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
Fc? Sale fcy
T7. A. McKENZIE Hardware Stcc.
eaiws, 3. mi w so.oo; xexas iea steers, r, v. "7 --ry r. "
the D. & R. G. between Durango and 84.50 85.00; western steers, 83.00 Q yry ffYt f? V7CfMyg -J. P. .Wright,' a well-to-d- o farmer, Santa' Fe for the New Mexico Terriwho has a pretty ranch three miles Calla&4 terpect asFair.torial Fair at Albuquerque, N. M., Oct.
10th to 15th. For Information regard
L V
mi
:v-
'I. '""' 1
Sheep market steady. ,Qeod to enolee wethers, 83.30 0 84.80;fair to choice mixed, 83.00 83.85;
western sheep, 83.00 0 84.00; native
lambs, 84.50 0. 86.25; western lambs,
84.00O85.60. y
ing these rates apply to agents or B.
from Taos, and j A. J. Anderson, who
lives ten miles from Taos on a fruit
farm, and who have been in the city
for the past ten days as members of
the U. S. grand jury which was dis
tUtS A. nUGLERtRobbing, Traveling Freight and Southeast Corner Plaza -Passenger Agent, Santa, Fe, M. N. "
56I, ft cm'US
v.mat-- :0!2.
u
"i r.
,.Tf.L'
- si -
Santa. Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, September 13, 1904.
jt jt jt j j$ j jt leadership of Professor Perez, spent
yesterday ,ia Albuquerque,;,. . and
furnished thei music at the Albu-- 1: MINOR CITY TOPICS S
querqueRepublican Convention. The
boys were in uniform and attractedj j jt jt j j j j j j j
much' favorable comment f t"Kniehts of Pvthlas Lodge will meet
The forecast for tonight and tomorrowtonight. Important business. Aitend,PilGOBr. 8 s local showers with cooler weather in
Do you want to buy
TOILET SETS?
We have 20 patterns to
select itom. P t i ces
ranging from $3.75 to$9.50. Look at them.
knights !
"
the north portion tonight and in theThe regular weekly drill of CompanyCREAM F., First Infantcv. New Mexico National south portion tomorrow. The thermo
Guard, was notheld lastNnlght as Cap- - meter registered yesterday as follows
tain E. C. Abbott was out of the city. The maximum temperature at 2 p. m.
was 75 degrees. The minimum temperOn September 30th, the Indians of the
Taos Pueblo will holdHbeir annual feast ature at 6:00 a. m. was 52 degrees. . The
mean temperature for the twenty-fou- rwhich is celebrated throughout northern
New Mexico, and will be attended by hours was Gl degrees, the relative huml
Baking Povdor
SOLD ON ITS MERITS ONLY
Contains full value in baking
powder; the purest, most
economical made.
Price Caking Powdar Ca.
many people as well as Indians . from dlty was 14 per cent. The temperature
other localities. at 6. a. m. today-wa- s 49 degrees
The. police officers have been instrucJudge John R. McFie discharged the
U. S. grand jury this forenoon, there ed by Mayor Gibson to make a canvass
being no further business to come.be of the city and to ascertain now many
fore that body. One ' indlSjtment was residents own canines. After this has
been done those who have paid theirCHICAGO, returned to the court before the jury
was discharged. The jury, made no dog licence will be checked off and all
written report. . : ' who have not will be compelled to pay
Train No. 3 from the south was 5 hours the license or give up their dogs. .The
city administration proposes to see that Refrigerators,late today. Upon Its arrival, this evenFot the San Luis Valley Fair at Ice Cream Freezersing, it will bring many of the delegates the dog ordinance is strictly complied
with. It has been particularly noticefrom this county and north western
New Mexico, who have been attending able during the past week that the dog
catcher is getting in his work-a- s there
at Your Own
Prices,
To Close Out.
the Albuqierque Convention and the
Monte Vista, Colo., Sept. 21st; 22d and
' 23d, the Denver & Rio Grande will sell
round trip tickets from Santa Fe for
$8.00, final return limit Sept. 24th. For
further information, apply to B. W.
Robbins, Traveling Freight and Pas-
senger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. '
has been a scarcity ot gs about theFirst Cavalry Band under1 Professor
'''Plaza.Perez.
Bids for the construct or of a stoneWork has been commenced on the yr rrbridsre across the Santa Fe River onconstruction of the break-wat- er along College Street have been called for bythe Santa Fe River between Don GasparNone who have suffered the tortures ao- - the Board of County Commissioners andAvenue and College, Street. 1 Workmenouiuyoujrujg uweases oi me eye can realize will be opened on Thursday, SeptemberUJUfcV are busy with teams hauling brush and Attractive Offerings in Furniture! New 6oods. New Prices.Cash or Installments.39, by the board in special session. The-
plans and specifications for the bridge
are on hie in the office of the county
clerk and contractors and builders 'can
examine them there.. Funds for the
payment of this greatly desired and
piling it alon the bank on the north
side of the river. It Is expected that
the work will be completed in a few
weeks.
A larjje gang of workmen were at
work in the yards of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral yesterday- - morning transferring
steel from gondola to flat cars. . This
steel will be taken to Albuquerque to
be used on the Albuquerque Eastern
Railway. ' ;
,
The First Cavafry Band, under the
much needed improvement will bo in theVe s7av& county treasury at the proper time, a Guns and Ammunition Best Made.levy. for this purpose having been mad9
by the Board of Cfcmmlssioners for thiswill An wliat fa 1 1 n .1 44- 1 J. - ' - - 1
vear.
"
...
wujm, lui lb, uUli a I.Z JtLIsoon convinces one of the extraordinarycnratlve powers of thiB little remedy. tral is increasing at a gratifying rate.Whatever helps the Santa Fe CentralA" curious and interesting historical Fresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time! jff
document on exhibition by the His
torical Society, of New Mexico at the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition Is a
helps the city of Santa Fe and the city
offices of that road as well as those
at the union depot will be found open
during the entire business day in. or-
der t& give applicants for information
and intending travelers all possible in
San Francisco St. Telephone 36.1 French map of the United States so old,that Santa Fe and St. Augustine , are
the only cities shown in the entire coun- -
trv. According to common belief at
formation and to aid them in every
manner practicable in their desires.
The new general manager of the road,that time the Gulf of California, and
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
1 caCUT FLOWERS A SPEC1 ALTYxaaJ
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. i a ? 9 M P. O. Box 457
B. Grimshaw, will always be foundQ-ROCE- BS Puget Sound met and cut a large area
of the western part of the continent of at the city office and as he is a very
courteous and obliging official, willNorth America off from the main land.
The map was executed upon this theory, take pleasure and extreme pains to be
of service to any vone who desires toHeadquarters For
travel or ship freight over the Santa
and what Is now the United States Is
described as "two great islands." The
old map was discoverdd in Paris byA SAJUTA FE GlOWJrl FRUIT Fe Central.
Talk about building sidewalks and
opening streets, just try opening tnoseTry a Jar of fine oysters at the Bon Ton.
former Governor L. Bradford Prince
and purchased for the society.
First open an account through the
mail with the Plaza Trust and Savings
Bank; then add to this account as rap-
idly as circumstances will "allow you.
By so doing, you will soon become
For the Colorado and New MexicoBISHOP'S CBflPE FRUITBTE OB OBBHGEBTE
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
VEGETABLES DAILY
Fair, at Durango, Colo., Seut. 28th, 29th
and 30th. the Denver & Rio Grande
financially independent. We pay in-
terest at the rate of 4 per cent per an
will sell round trip tickets from Santa
Fe for $13.15, final return' liinit Oct;
3d. For further Information appljf tonum.
The city sprinkler should again be B. W.. Robbins, Traveling Freight and
Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
PBIMROSE BTJTTERThe purest aniLbest Butter made "from the Cleanest
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tig- ht, odor-pro- of
packages . . .. IPKIDKOS !
put in motion especially on the streets
used by the penitentiary wagons. Pal
KILLS GERMS OF CATARRH.ace Avenue is again cut up and is very
dusty. There is no good reason why
the sprinkler should not be used and DUCK PUSHyomei Goes to the Root of the Disthe streets sprinkled and kept in good ease and Makes Astonishing Cures
conditionBOSS PATENT and
CRYSTAL PATENT Mayor
A. R. Gibson yesterday paid5? one dollar for the release of his dog,
the animal having been caught by the
uug caicner ana empounuea on ac-
count of failure to carry a tag. TheBOSS PATENT i t
CRYSTAL PATENT :
$.60 for 50 lb. Sack$.55 for 50 lb. Sack Prices for high scores before October t .mayor explains that the dog belongedat Sunmount and came down town
without permission
Marshal Richard Gorman reports the
Catarrh cannot be cured by the use
of pills, liquid medicines and
system tonics. Under such treatment
the germs of the disease will still live
in tiie air passages and increase and
multiply.
Hyomei is the only scientific and
thorough way to cure catarrh." Killing
the germs in the air passages, it en-
ters the blood with the oxygen, de-
stroys the microbes in the blood and
effectually drives from the system all
traces of catarrhal poison.
Thousands of testimonials have been
given as to the astonishing cures made
by this remedy. J. S. Nugent, treas-
urer of the American Union Life In-
surance Co., of New York city, writes:
"Hyomei has completely cured my
daughter of catarrh from which she
capture of seven more unfortunate c&- ANDREWSEo S555 NEW MEAT MARKET nines on which he finds no tag. Themarshal says that the people must not
only buy a tag, but must put the same
on the dog's collar, otherwise the dogLocated on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe. San Francisco and Shelby Streets.
Corned Beef, Pickled Pork, Pigs Feet, Pickled is liable to be taken up and killeJ asthere is no way of knowing whom the
dog belongs to,Tripe, and Fresh Sausage have just arrived
, at this establishment. Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.Solicitor General Edward L. Bartletthas informed the New Mexican that
arrangements have been, made by the has been suffering for years." VI Wnt cVin elinili 1 ffl.Yours Respectfully, E. DOERNENBURG, Telephone f 32 Probably the strongest . evidenceTerritorial Land Board : with. Su 5 this YourWife? a duty you owe your wife. .that can be offered as to the powers
of theIf she has oneperintendent H. 0 Borsum, ofthe Territorial Penitentiary for of Hyomei to cure catarrh is the fact troublesome, cumbersome, .cast-iro- n.the construction of a new brick that A. C. Ireland will agree to re-
fund the money is you say HyomeiTHE OLD CURIO STORE ifiSSESZS pavement in ? front of the Old
has not cured . you. vPalace on the north side of the Plaza
Now Is a good time to cure yourThis improvement will be continued
catarrh.on the east side to connect with the
one leading-- to the Executive Mansion
On the west side it is to run as far asST) Thlcfe and Juicy steaks at Bon Ton.Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Cook Stoves the kind that gets red no-- ,
all over you oan end all her kitchen
troubles by buying hera "QuickMeal" :
Bange. '
The "Quick Meal" Steel Range is po '..
thickly fined with Asbestos that all'
the heat is kept inside the Range to :bake and cook the meals, instead of! '
cooking the Cook. In that way it savesfnel and it also saves and sweeten
nick Meal" Ranges Jure daily
growing in popularity. They look ;
well, they eook well.-the- y bake well,
they last well. That is why then are
0 many in use everyone recommends v
Bother. - '.
the Fireman's Hall. Work thereon
will be commenced about October the GENTRY BROTHERS' FAMOUS
SHOWS UNITED.first. This will be a great improveIndian and Mexican Curios
ment and will add much to the comfort The consolidating of Gentry Brothand cleanliness of that part of the city.
under the new time table of the
era' Famous Trained Animal Shows,
which have long been the most popu-
lar .tented exhibitions in the world,Santa Fe Central Railway; 'trains forthe east leave here at 8:J5 inhe morn makes on important union of excellent
performances by combining what haveing. thus giving passengers ample
' Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods, every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund yaur money.
' After you have visited other stores and odtalned
prices, call on us oiyd get our prices m .."
We Imve'ftfst received a car load oftime for breakfast before ' leaving. heretofore traveled separately. The
exhibition is fully twice its formerThese trains arrive at Torrance so asto connect promptly ., with ths eat--
I Nerr Ftsaittt6ik
'bound trains of the El Paso-Northeas- t-
size; in addition to the augmented pro-
cessional displays,- - the performance
this season requires double the space
isv And will be pleased to .show yon tlwraf h.-eu- r establishtnent.1
e Goods sold oit easy paytnts e? -P. 0.
COX 348 ern Railroad which are being run bythe Chicago, Rock Island & fPaciflc and time that it formerly did. The fa-
mous Shows united will exhibit in SanSystem from El Paso to Kansas City
and St Louis. The - Dassensrer and ta Fe. south of the Palace Hotel.Tht beet place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket. Pottery and Curio, alto
Relics from the Cliff Dwelling Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Boar 846. freight business of the Santa Fe October 6th. .
j. p; VICTORYTERRITORIAL TOPICS.1if USE THE SHORT LINE Attorney at Law and,
SOCORRO COUNTY. '
Professor Robert P. Noble, of Chi asai Estate ngent i
1904 September. 1904
Sun Man Tues Wed Thai ITrl Sat
T T" i a
5 7 T , 9 10
il I8 13 T 15 16 lTj
18 1 80 )Tl ,88 3
88 86 87 88 29 10
cago University, has been chosen to
fill the chair of chemistry and to direct
the chemical laboratories in the New San Pranclaco Street. Santa Fe, N.II Mil:. iiiiiKD Mexico School, of Mines. Professor REAL ESTATE LOANS.
A'oble is a graduate of Du"Paw Univer
Meney to loan upon real estate secursity and of Chicago University, we 1has had wide experience as an In iiy on easy terms. ,
HOMES.structor, having for the past ten years
held the professorship of Vincenries t v.r, t,Ipo (double) MsX
m one Bide. 4 on . the otheri INFORMATION BUREAU OFUniversity and Armour institute, as
a nractical chemical engineer and met nter occuDles 4 rooms and tne res ; THE WORLD'3 FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair Informationnr 12B a month; good nelghboEconomy bureau has been established at 8i6hood: ample space to erect otner vwallurgist, Professor
Noble horns a mgn
position in the professional world. His
selection to' this department In the
School, of Mines greatly strengthens
street; staoiesera OH HRITld1111 I OCTCUlwUbU BllUCb, VQUTOl, U
jther outbuildings; the price asked W 0i Phil P. Hliicheock, where Inform- -the faculty of this Institution. tion will be cheerfully furzdshed.
Brand
Evaporated
Cream
rorv iuw.
Can selrat a bargain cozy nomei onSIERRA COUNTY. , uronhatrAn avenue, one a H3W bwm It will paj you to advertise. Try tt
.T. H. Turnie and Miss Ellen uiarK, h nil D o with all modern improvemexiw;
both of Shandon, were married at the hOUB6. 1vn an odnhfi-hrlc- k
Injoonnection with the '. : v-
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
Rate One Fare Plus 83.00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on sale Sep-
tember Otb, 13th, 20th, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
Thirty days from dateof sale. A Stop-ove- r of Ten days allowed at
St.
Louis to visit the World's Fair.
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbus, Wash-
ington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points
West thereof
Lewisporte and Owensbdro, .in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville, Powers,
Kentucky. ,
You always get the lowest rates, quickest time short est lines and
best meals via this route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
T. H. HEALY, A N. BROWN, Q. P. A.
viae vtuui -bears the above cap label.residence of Charles Rouse on 'lues- - fnilt and veeetabie garaen;
80CIETIE8.
Maaonle. :
WLUW f -dav of last week. The ceremony was Contains fully as much !ty water, hydrant and tanit; iv cawcperformed by Judge John W. Yaple. tmH trna; currant and raspberrjfood substance per can asThe young couple are well, and ravor- - knohu- - lnr 80 hv 265 feet. TUB Bionwthe watery imitations faablv known throughout bierra coun WUBMVK'f ww Wlouse will be rented.larger cans.ty and their friends extend congratula- - S&N FRANCISCO STREET
I tions. It Is smooth and perfect i hiTA HAvar&i business blocks tot
MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., P, and A. U.
Regular communles
tion first Monday la
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. W. M.
The Countv Commissioners of Sier
sale on this great mart of trade, somebecause skillfully prera County held a meeting last week atI ... - a 1 . 1 3t them producing more man eisuipared. Its purity is
:. guaranteed. per cent, net,
on purcnase price bwiHillsboro for tne purpose oi wanius
an inspection of the Jaralosa bridge
which was damaged by a flood a short r.nAL AND TIMBER LANDS. f. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.Passenger Ageot, Ei Paso, Texas. r onn afiii vou large tracts of lantime ago. The approacnes to uie
bridge are in very bad condition and luitable for mining
coal or tne proou
tlon of Umber.
. .
it will require a good deal of work to Rodrlguez at Silver City a couple of OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
...i, oo haii thoir Dreliminary hearront.iv the damage. The board decided
SANTA FE CHAPTKai,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regulap
c6nvocatlon second Mon-
day In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. QRIFFIN. H. P.
Tk.m oovai.nl nthnr commercial anaTHE CHAS. WAGJ5EI FURfHTOIE CB ing in that city the Other day and both
were bound over to await the action of i ..nnnsitlnni tn Biihmlt those de-
-
to advertise for bids to build a tempor-
ary crossing just below the bridge for
the convenience of the public. liring to enter mercantile
life and toWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING. the grand jury, without bail, cneno
wfh wn nnt renresented by counsel ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.zrow up wnn ine new m ui yxy--- jI.U . U. ttant. 1?a i:AT1ud Holding Stoves and ngesCUnaware, Glassware, Fictve now comine. in wnu iuo - -T "O Darnod null w. P. Walton appear- -Goods Bold on Easy OTERO COUNTY.Tho mi hi io schools of Alamogordo tral Kauway. SANTA FB COMMANDKR1i Had to Order O.V. J. J-- uvu a.ed for Kennedy. The prosecution was nCHURCHES. No. 1, K. T. Regular eon--fall term yesterday.nnon on Mr the
T am authorized to dispose of the Con " 'lave fourth Monday In eacaconducted by District Attorney R. wTurner. " rriratloniil Church, on the south sideAll grades will be taught, including thefirst to the tenth. The enrollment is rr month at Masonlf Hall atconvenient to the contemplated Union 7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, E. C.nnr.ifLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.mnd for the first term and as a numqALES WAGJiER
7
"Licensed Embalmer," W.
H. GRIFFIN, Kecoraer.ber of good instructors have been en Depot. It stands upon two lots, and
will
be sold cheap, or the building will begaged a successful term is preaicieu.
ti,o first convention of the Angora K. OF V.
Has world-wid-e, fams ror marvelous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, coma
burns, boils, sores, felons, ulcers,
tet-ai- r
rhonm. fever r.ores, chapped
repa red and leased to responsible par
Goat Breeders' Association was held ties ' THERE ARE OTHERS. SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTSat Cloudcroft Monday of last ween auu of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ay' . . ... xi . infoilaViln frsrSan Francisco Street. Several small houses, some stoneorganization was enecieua permanentTelephone 10. ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clocknma hrick. others frame, upon mybom ilaenee Telephone Me. i. nanas, SKin eruyuuuo,
.
T. F. Fleming was elected president plIeg Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
nrA xx of Hishrolls, was elect- - ;,,k rtriitr fnmnanv. Santa Fe.Night
Calls i
hnnkfl. which I Tvould be glad to showKoiintrs-- . Castle Hall, corner of Don uasparAvenue and Water Street Visltlui0.1J.U Jt. ""00' "
ed secretary and treasurer, ine an Intended purchaser. They are
nftiiftto.1. and will be tola Knights given a cordial welcome. ,
.inHN l ZIMMERMANN. C. CNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5312.)
niDiiruMT OI TH1 IllTBBIOB,
meeting will be held at weea on
tember 20 next.
thP Sutherland well, a
cheao. JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H, BOWLER, Master of Finanoa--'ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-- INISHED.. m .c.J. V VT Sont. A. 1904jjiiiui.fifew miles southwestofAlamogordo, has
ndeflniteiy. rne we" Furnished or unfurnished rooms in I. O. O. F.been suspenaea settler has mea nonce oi n
is down 225 feet and a sufficient flow km. ail narts of the city. Single, or en
nite for lieht houEekeeping. Soma o. SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. P.
rimm within five minutes walk of
of water has been StrUCK iur vv- - feg,gter or receiver at Santa ".;tvWhen the ilUing proposition.icA tho . drill was in a very H names the following witneaae? Meets every Friday evening in OdiPlaza. ' --
"s""'1'r. a if 1o holiPV- - lonrov. hU oontinuou. residence upon and Fellows Hall, San , Francisco , straw
Visiting brothers welcome.ORCHARDS.
RqSWELL. NEW MEA.ICU.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Co-
lleges. aud equipments modern and
com-
plete;
New buildings, all furnishings
baths, watsr-woric- s. all conveniences.steam-heate- d, d,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, S200 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEtL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- well- -
W
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa," W, M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon -
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
hard formation oi ciay .uu '7 cultivation of said land. vtz:UemMriowuin
ed When this is penetrated an artefaD ta. Carlo. Sanchez JuanMadril. JuauorIteffaallofijaUsteow.M..i ri I also have a fruit ranch In a high - GEO. W. ivNAJytJciLi, n. mA. P. HOGLE, Secretary. ;;-tate of cultivation. In the auburba.now ch wa,tci " in
with a building site overlooking tht. . I aaur oiomai.ni
B. P. O. ELKS.EDDY county. : nuantity of food taken is entire city of Santa Fe. On It there i
an artificial reservoir, the only oae ofCarlsbad and vicinity were v
-
of last e or the qua yFridaycycloneby a small.si.ed SANTA FB LODGE No. 40. B. P. O.Iits kind In the city, 12 feet or more la
Holds Its regular session on maA.n,h rinlrttnar over 125.600 salloni 01week. The wind blew a gaie ana ur r-
-
,f digestion has been
mr,nahfrt several barns on tarms near i-- ' . . fmm aantmA and fourth Wednesdays ofwater, constantly replenished.
;"haV dty, blew down crops and destroy-
-
"7 dialed .hinh ih whole Dlace can be irrigated each month. Visiting brothers are la. m MawtMAes onA WFIiiTO I Vlrnn RTin WBlCUllia.ed the foliage and stripped tne u n " - - food thorougllly. oany aunnaj , iw - - A.r .. . Bcotton plants, leaving w .from the lonsn wwee meais, (.ouid he stocked with fish. ,Tne una . u. wiwnriiov,
stalks standing. No lives were u r f . fullness and contains many hundreds of yJung trees A." J. FISCHER, Secretary.0J0 CAUEJITE HOT SPRIJIGS. the damage will not amount w . , etvmapTl Bf flneet and most valuable vane- -" "
, x.Aaa .rtniura. : weignt m tu icgiou t. IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.'sover sevemi uuUu. . fli. atinr ta.it b chamberlain Ue of apples, peaches, pears, plumsthese waters has been thoroughly test . . n,wtnr7 VI f. HULC1 vwu.biiaKewoou, wmv;u the anrieota. cherries and other fruits, in Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, IO. R. HStomach and Liver Tablets and
sour stomach mav ba avoided. For
meets every Thursday eve at Odigreater, part of which already bear;
s
younp bearing vineyard, thousands oi
Millian. 'is a new town in Eddy County
that has recently been incorporated
and is now enjoying a steady and
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
sale by all druggists. . Fellows hall at 8 q'ciock. visrannbushw of currants and otner smauThe Town com fruitji! extensive beds if asparagus,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial. Affec
chiefs cordially toTited.
O. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5070.)pany has received many
letters con
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T-h-
acid on easy terms, ana for muchtions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La lirippe,
an
FemalA ComDlaints. etc.. etc. Board Depabtubni or tub Intbbiob. i C .n P. M VT Snnf.
taining inquiries about tne new luwu
and already a number of applications
-
. i a. f.nTi a a tV & that the follow. less than it cost, owing to ill health ot
the owmer. , SANTA FE LODGE .NO. ,259,
FRAare on file tor town iols as u un.-iia- iiN is hereby eiven j i,T. 4lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $Hner week: $50 Der month. Stage meets
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff )wellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
trom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
Tery dry and . delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
notel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
plat is ready and lots are for sale. lZS5pihTown Company now have the claim, and that i proofDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.In all- - parts of the territory, anetrain upon reauest.. This resort is at ery on the ground and tne worn ui jj""'..-- . a. 190. viz: Asaplto Cortes m in Wvomlne TERNAL UNION OF AMERICARegular meetings fire and thirdMondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m., Knights Pythias Hall, Don
Caspar Avenue. 'Visiting fraters
welcome. - J. S. CANDELARIO, r
drilling an artesian well will be com ror tne se aet. nn uos.township 17 north, range 12 east. He name.tractive at all seasons, and
is open all
winter.. Passengers for OJo Callente 1 vtn take pleasure in showlnwmenced at once. The papers or incor
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and tinuoiu residence upon and cultivation orlanA vlis! Prudencio Gonzales, Julio prospective investors desirable
built
lnr -- ites in the neighborhood of theporation have been
received irom aan-t- a
Fe. where they have been approved P. J. MARTIN, Fraternal Master.reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Roibal. Crescnoio Koibnl. of Willis, N. M
Guadalupe Montano, of Pecot, N. M.MamubIi K. Otkbo. Register. Capitol, and in the vicinity of tluand placed on file. Secretary, H. 8. uui,Treasurer.Fe tn Oio Caliente. $7.40. For further Presbyterian church, and otner locai-iti- unf the citv which In a few yearsMrKINLEY 60UNTY.particulars, address Couah Remedy will be worth double the present askt PrnhatA Court at Gallup last I have sold Chamberlain3 Cough ing price. : All legal blanks at the New Mexican.ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor week R. L, Roberts was appointed aa- - Remedy for than twen,ty yearsof the estate of Augustusmtnistrator and it has given entire satisfaction. I OUTSIDE PROPERTY.OJo Caliente. Taos County. W. M At El Cuervo. 10 miles from the Roehave sold a nile of It and can recom Esiand road, I can sell you about 140sAwrt w. Culin. curator of ethnol Santa Fe Fllipe and v .mend It highly. Joseph McElhiney acres: oaten ted; excellent erasingogy in the Brooklyn Art Museum is in Linton. Iowa. You- will find this rem
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office. land.dv a trood friend when troubled with aGallup and will spend some iime mWestern New Mexico.- - He will also Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
cough or cold. It always affords quick sale several, targe um mFor land which I am permitted to sen ai
.t to iiniiriitisr of a new tei- - Da,ro " very low figure. One tract containsabout S.B0O acres, and is located about
Jewelr? ItafacturiEi Cd
GfllulfcitoBO
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest I
ephone line from Gallup to Zuni. His
bid was the lowest, being $2,995. Work
will begin on the, line just as soon as
Notlos for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7610.)
IVOiRTMlHT rtV THI THTBRIOB, r.ji Vmom: nearly all of ; it is underh.M- - crnnA rraainar and water fOffthe proper papers return from wasn- - Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., Aue- 27, 1904
tock: some timber. Another tract aington.
. n inM o I n.mt.t.lAr hu'eTml notlM of his intention 160 acres. 7 miles from . Las Vegas;PhUlippi onez, uU U ItomrtV&nllfroot in support of hi. ; claim,
box car at PInta several days ago and Bnd that said proof will be made before the timber and erasing, with an excellent
itiMKi nf wnt.r naaainc over It, Still N. Mondragon, Mgr.stole a basket or iwo oi P "m ruiS, ,1,1 Harvey M. Shields
another tract of 850 acres cf farming.tried at Holbrook last Tuesday before for tn6 ne section 7, township u north.t H nnmM the followlne witnes- -
grazing and timber land, miles westthe United States Commissioner. nc I his continuous resldenoe upon
to await the action o "d cuWtion ui ,wu wuu,bound overwas Mnrrav. Leonard Winhoefnr, i smes A. Smith, Las Vegas, with running ' watv
J. M, Shields all of Perea. N.M.
. Manuel B.Otero, Eeilster.the United States
Court uortez is me
norson to be tried under a new Ipoa it
'.
"
PLAZA PROPERTY. LUughlls Bslldlsg, Cm 'Ci:
Glean Cars vyith
(Sood Ventilation!
You will find no other kind in Burling--
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
' the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-
ever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And hefgets
; both. u v--
, Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
law passed by Congress two years ago To those wlstilnz to catch the creedA BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
With family around expecting himrelative to breaking into seaieu
cars,
'
in the Territory. J of Plata real
estate 1 can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselvesin dlft . and a son ridine for life 18
tn less than three yean.milea tn sret. Dr. King's New DifiOOV
' GRANT COUNTY. TTrflTAI. CUllblts'G
Mis F.lsie Ufflemah and Louis Klebe ery for Consumption, Coughs andnnlds. W. H. Brown, of Leesvllle, Ind Enniarnanev Marfleiniia.
m JrriPd in Silver City last week.V LOAMASSCX3ATION
. ; WUlaaalst yen toentured death's agonies
from asthma; j It Is a great convenience to have atmi mvm is In business In that city but this wonderful medicine gave
relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sleep soundly every Own Your Own
Home 1hand reliable remedies for use incases of accident and for flight injur,
ies and ailments, A good liniment and
one that is becoming a favorite if not
a household necessity is Chamberlain's
nlcht." -- Like marvelous cures of con Be yeur own landlord. Pay your
rent' into ' the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home, r , ..
sumption, pneumonia,' Dronchitis,
coughs, colds and grip . prove - its Pain Balm. By applying it promptlynd other points East. fnatcnleea merits for all throat and
i,U vvi"
and the bride is a native of Pennsyl-
vania. The young couple will make
their home in Silver City. ;
The frame ranch house owned by
Martin & Sloan and situated on Blue
Creek, near Silver City,1 was totally de-
stroyed by fire on Friday nigbt of last
week, together with its contents, In-
cluding a number of tents and various
other ranch supplies. The loss will be
in the neighborhood of l.t)00. The or-
igin of the fire is unknown. ' .
Hnwarri Chenowth and Martin Ken
to a cut,' .bruise or burn it allays the
nn.tn and rjuuies the.inlurv to heal la . Tb Aisoclation has on hand moneylung trouble. Guaranteed bottles
Rita and LOO. Trial bottles ' free at loan on desirable property.
Fischer Drug Company. Santa Fe.
about onehlrd the tim-- ) .usually re-
quired,, and as it is an. antloeptlo it
prevents any danger of blood poison.
Inar. Whon rmin TlaJm la kent mi hand
For particulars call on or addresi
i utiffUli.
-
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
'
J. F. VALLBRY, General Agent
DENVER
the secretary,When you go to the Fair at Albu- -
JnarnnA don't fail tO Uke OU6 Of thOSO R. T. CBICHTON.a sinrain mav he treated hoftm inflama-- 3SOT1M BLOCK, - SANTA ITS. X. Ktlou sets in, which insures a Quick refine oyster loafs , wltn you irom the Inedy, who are charged with the mur
covery, ror saie oy au aratzmm.der of Marshal Kllburn and Policeman
i
V
a ia
X
v:
irr
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, September X3, J 904.
Cleveland; Harry M. Staler,' NewVELARDE MAN ansaBrighton, Pennsylvania; J. T. Cohen,Chester, Pennsylvania.WAS SWINDLED!
How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 6M1PBELL
BROTHERS
any case of Catarrh that- cannot be cured byHall g Catarrh Cure.
GREAT
CONSOLIDATED
SHOWSr . J CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.We. thfl tlnrloi.Bio.nml hav lrtmun W T
Bit on the Old Green Goods Game and
is Out $1,400 as a Result A Les-
son to Others.
Green' goods men are operating
throughout the Territory and the latest
victim was an old resident of Velarde.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and iinaiicifillv able tn narrv nut anv
obligations made by this firm.
W ALD1NG, KINN N MBVIK,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.He wa.3 swindled to the extent of
1,400. He came to Santa fe the other
day and wanted "the grand jury to re
acting- directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sentfree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by allDruggists.turn an indictment against the parties
who swindled him, but owing to the lane Hall's family Fills for constipation.
FARMING LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These fanning lands with perpetual water righto are now being offerlor tale In iracto of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with ptpetual water rights from $17 to 35 per acre, according to location. Pay-ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits fall kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection. .'
GOLD ffllNES.:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N., M., are the cost '
mining districts of ElUabethtown and Baldy, where important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. (Halms on nnlocated ground.-ma- y k '
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as fame-ab- leto the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Baton, X. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mine of tt.Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fonnd at'good wages for any wishing to work daring the seasons that farming ofprospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO
fact that the swindle took place in
Philadelphia and the victim had no
idea who the parties are, he received
There's a strike on meat,
There's a strike on packers,
But there is no strike
On the Bon Ton oysters.little comfort.The green goods game is an old one
TOTSand is worked in the following manner;"The headquarters,, of the confidencemen are usually in theilarge cities andthey send letters to people whosenames they have secured. The letter
goes on. and explains, that they have a A GIGANTIC COLLECTIONAND MISCELLANEOUS ADSplan whereby by the investment of a
few hundred or thousand dollars the
sender can become rich. After some
correspondence, the victim, if he bites.Not Luck But Results;
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo
pie with our fine - '"''.':''
FOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If
interested, call on or address Andrew
Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
raises the money and goes to one of the
large cities and meets the parties he
has been in correspondence with. The
green goods men Bhow him paper mon-
ey which they claim is not counterfeit,
but only a duplicate, and of such anCOAL MORS no
Remote, barbaric and unpeopled lands, from the frigid zones of the poles to thftnot climes of the Equator, forest fastness, inpenetrable jungles, burning deserts,
mountain crags and the broad plains have contributed profusely and have yielded
icrAn,e,emLberi of the Animal World in a COMPLETE GIGANTICi lHv1 at has. .never before been seen since the historic deluge, whenthe Patriarch Noah assemble his grand collection in the Ark, to preserve from thepluvian downpour, the Birds, Beasts and Reptiles of the earth. Object lessons inanimated nature brought to your very doors. All earth's treasures, embracingAnimals famed for their ferocity, rarity or beauty, which includes the finest speci-mens alive of the huge blood-sweatin- g
.Hippopotami, Stately Giraffe, Monster Ele-phants, Ferocious Carnivorous Lions, Treacherous Tigers from India, Beautifulbtnped Zebras, and all of the strange monsters of the sea, jungle and forest.
hlaNe jS 1 h f! frm reTote lands- - Birds of bright, brilliant plumage fromthe South, and thousands of other strange and curious animals.
1 00 CAGES-DENS-LAIR- S
, ARE NECESSARY TO HOUSE THE -
exact pattern that it is never discov
WANTED Young lady as bookkep-er- .
.Must .be .resident of Santa Fe.
Apply own handwriting P. O. Box 15.
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ered until it reaches the treasury de
partment. It will then have passed
through so many hands that detection
will be Impossible.
nnn
That there Is some difference
In wood. Our wood Is the best
to be bad & always at your call
WE WIEB ME Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur-ance. ,
Phone 66. Offices Griffln Block.IUUU "The sucker, after being convinced
that he is getting rich easy, hands FOR RENT Furnished doubleover his money and the package they ei nnn nnn inoTU of rare ANIMAShouse of 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.CAPITAL COAL YAIEID
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. S. F. Depot bbmL Phone No. 8A
have been showing him containing the Fe Meat and Live Stock Co. viiuvviuuu iiuiuii WILD HlllKImoney he is to get, is switched, and a
package containing nothing but a
bunch of blank paper is given him.
FOR RENT Two new six-roo- m
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet. Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, ClaireThe sharpers then make their escape
and he is left poorer but much wiser." Hotel.
The postofflce authorities take every
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerlyprecaution possible to prevent theseCLAIRE HOTEL letters getting to the victims without Adam's Hall for balls, parties and allother public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
THIS SEASON FIVE TIMES LARGER THAN EVER
MAKING OUR SHOW
HOW THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE WORLD
YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO MISS THE
GRAND STREET PAGEANT
In the Forenoon Veil worth a Journey of 100 Miles to Inspect,
'Wvi?,JJl0rWr'w,l,Xl.at ' and 7 p. m. An Hour given to witness the AnimalCommeacement of the Circus aud Hippodrome Performances!
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
rooms. Also, rooms for light house
keeping, furnished, good well water,
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
'The moat conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Blectrlc lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
eonnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
good surroundings. Inquire 114 Cer
rillos Street, South Side.
having stamped on them in red ink the
following warning: "Beware! this is
a fraud and we give you warning not to
pay any attention to its contents."
The letter the Velarde man received
had this warning on it and yet. he
could not resist the temptation and the
result is that he is out his $1,400.
As these swindlers are operating
quite extensively throughout the Ter-
ritory it Us hoped, that the people will
take warding and be on their guard if
one of them" should be the next to re-
ceive a communication from this gang
of grafters.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States WeanfiaAMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN. septof good character and temperate hahits, who can speak, read and write,English. For information apply to re-
cruiting officer, 150 San Francisco
1
1
ft
I
A
.a
t
,fr.
1
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAJJJA AND 8AN FRANCISCO STREET. Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico. A. F. SPIEGEl BER6
The Bon Ton restaurant received to
257 San Francisco Street.day a large consignment of fine fresh
oysters. This is the first shipment In
the city this season, and a great treatanrcoRvoBArasi is in store for lovers of thi9 article.
Low Excursion Rates.
For Campbell Brothers Circus, Sep ladian and Mexican
Vares and Curios
tember 16th the Santa Fe Central
Railway will sell tickets from all
PROCLAMATION.
Office of the Board of Countycommis-sioners- ,
Santa Fe N. M., September
9th, 1904. '
An election of the qualified voters of
the County of Santa Fe,: Territory of
New Mexico, is hereby' called to be
held at the several voting precincts of
the ' said County of Santa Fe, as es-
tablished by the said Board, on Tues-.da-
November 8th, 1904, for the pur-
pose of voting for the following off-
icials, towit:
One delegate to the 59th Congress.
One member of the Council of the
36th Legislative Assembly.
Two members of the House of Rep-
resentatives of .the 36th Legislative
H. B. Cartwright & Bro., '
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes j Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
points on its line to Santa Fe.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
Bankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and LiocaSTORY & CLARK Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
4 and Other Gems.PROMPT ATTENTION GIVKN MAIL OBDEB8.
Assembly. '
One County Commissioner, 1st DisSANTA FE, N. fflj To ism the best of crerytftlnrg ip. the flna.trict, for termfof two years.
One County Commissioner, 3d Dis
trict, for the term of four years. Read What Accomplished Musician
Say of the Story and Clark PianO.4hfisOACksOsA043afisOO13k( One Sheriff.One Probate Judge. . "
One Probate Clerk and Re
"Equal If not superior to any instru
J K.B.QUICKJBI. BIN BOTOX
fC ' Jt J When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j jt.q ment I have had occasion to use."Barron Berthold.
"Shows such cup;r!ority of work-anshi- p
and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
--iHOTEL NORMAND I E- -
Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street.
' t!& i d& j8 itt d&
Reasonable rates for board and room.
Good table and service. Well tarnished rooms.
New fornitare " Ail windows screened.
Free bath in connection.
'
tC '1 ft jl fl jt jjt '
CARRIE L. THOMAS, Proprietor.
THE i ZEIGER t CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
dab . Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand resonaut In tone and de-
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil-
da Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass-
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"I find your planes ronderfully sym-
pathetic for accenp'anying the voice."
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
-ALBUQUERQUE ; - - - NEW MEXICO
corder.
One Treasurer and Col-
lector;"
One Assessor. V
One Superintendent of Schools.
One Surveyor.
Polls in the various precincts shall
be open from 9 o'clock a. m. until 6
' 'o'clock p. m.
Said election to be held in conform-
ity to the laws of New Mexico, now
established.
Witness the seal of the Board of
County Commissioners of the County
of Santa Fe, and the Territory of New
Mexico, and the band of its chairman
and clerk, this 9th day of September,
A. D. 1904.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Chairman pro tern. Board of Commis- -
sioners. '. .
Attest: ' '
CELSO' LOPEZ, .Clerk.
JUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU DO YOU EAT?.
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
CHARLES W. DUDROW, "Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them 'second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex.LUMBER - SASH - DOORC
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
Short Orders Specialty. All the Delicacies oi the Season. Open Day and Night.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. . 21 Meals for $4.50.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
presslon of musical thought" Ellen
dcach Yaw.
"I my opinion they rank among tb
very best pianos of the day." Emlle
AH Kyids of Building Material
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Sauret 854 So11 Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
Delivered to any part of the City.
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with itsf MAIfUVACrJKBK OPTRANSFER AND 8X03LAOS
WeHaalEverytUafttaitaMtvaMe. '
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Bon Ton: J. M. Manay, Albuquer-
que; W. V. Devy, Alamosa; Cosme
Martinez, Vallecitos; Juan Padilla,
; Paul Martinez, Bernalillo.
Normandle: M. M. Sandt, V, A. Hel-ny- ,
C. B. Mandell Las Vegas; Miss
Rose Jacobson, Frank M. Stover, Misa
Emily Williamson, Denver; C. A. Viles,
Pecas.
.
r i
I Palace: W. D. McFernn. E. L. Med- -
h ore 35 Santa Fe Branch OEca and Yrds Cerrillos, N. U F(cxican Filigree Jevelry
'
DEALBK IN " ;
Datches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Pdnted Ctlza.
.
Rapalrlac of taa watchM ao4 JeirsJry wsjrk a apMUlty.
beauty of to?e --nd delightful touch.
Francis ' Uitsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson-
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere'Sapto. ?;' V'-
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka. :
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
.
HE COB 121 umii cc: p nusc. ttniadecs247 Saa Firnctrc Cl 'ler, D. J. Herron, Albuquerque; C. J.
We handle the leading Brands of
Darve, Denver; Mrs. A. ; Frank and
children, EspanolaiJ. B. DeGarmd, Al-
amosa ; James Richards, Kuhnbrossey,
Colorado; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Waldo
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done
in their factories.
.
They have won renown on two con
1 -RTTMTlTrirV nnTTRBONS ' ? ?
tinents for excellence and beauty ofand daughter, Kansas City; H. C.French, Chicago; F. A. Darvis, New
York ; R, E. Twichell, Charles A.
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES.
V . " Gooda bought-i- bond, purity guaranteed. s
PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
Spiess, Las Vegas. B00lS, STATIOJIEIY, AGAZIES, PERIODICAL
Headquarters for , J1 3Claire t H. C. Thompson, Kennedy;
their Instruments..
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for. New
Mexoo; viv: - , . -
FRANK DIBERT
V: H ianta '.le, N. M.
Who will show ' you the Story and
Clark Pianos in the several styles and
SCHOOL SUPPLIESMiss Emma McCormick, Antonlto;Mrs. Olive Corcoran, E. P. Thompson,
Albuquerque;. Rev: C. M.,Thean, Mar-
shall, Texas; W. C McDonald, Carri- -
Our Club Rootna axe Iarge, Comfortable and Airy.
AKERS CO, TOWNSEND, Proprietors. Fine ConfectiQcsry and CigarsI 1zozo; D. M. Gillivoag, Estancia; Sig-ma-n
Liebman, Cincinnati: H. W.4 Fraadaco t. - Telephone No. 94 408 San Francisco 8Lfinish Mahotny, . Hungarian, Waimit
Shick, Salt Lake City; W. M. Smith, and QtKzi Cc. -
! I)
I' V 1,. ifi" r 5 " ' r to t
.1 V v v ft
IMPORTANT
DECISIONS
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
0E0. W. HICKOX, President j j S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No40.
Announced
.by .Territorial
.Supreme
Court Several Opinions are
Reversed.
The Territorial Supreme Court met
in adjourned session this morning in
the supreme court chambers at''the
capitol. There were present!. ChiefGREELEY POTATOES.
Ga5img to th. Fafe?
Take a ECODAEC With You
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
All Styles and Prices, from $1 to
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES
The potatoes from Greeley,
rank as being of the very highest
Justice W. J. Mills, of Las T'Js; AS'
sociate Justice John R. M ye, of San-
ta, Fe; Associate Justice Frank W.
Parker, of Las Cruces ; Associate Jus
quality. We are now receiving them
and they are very fine indeed.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Our trade on Imperial Flour has been
very satisfactory, but we would like
every one in Santa Fe to us'j it who
can appreciate its remarkable quali-
ties. It makes the best of broad &nd la
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th.
best pastry cook In the Southwest will
use no other brand.
50 pound sack $1.60
tice B. S. Baker, of Albuquerque; AsPer cwt $165
MEADOW GOLD. BUTTER.
We never tire of telling the good
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
Dure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are re-
tained and preserved by the package,
which is air tight, moisture and odor
proof.
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
There has teen a remarkable ad-
vance in the lu'ice of medium grade
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
that we shall not be abl t to continue
sociate Justice W. H. Pope, of Ros-wel- l;
Associate Justice Edward A.
Mann, of Alamogordo; Clerk J. ,D.
Sena, of Santa Fe, and E. L. Medler,
Assistant- United States Attorney, of
Albuquerque. s
No opinions were handed down and
the court directed that an .order to
show cause be issued in the mandate
us case of the Territory ex rel Caledon-
ian Coal Company vs. Hon. Benjamin
S. Baker, respondent, and in order to
avoid delay, the proceeding was set for
hearing on its merits this afternoon at
2 o'clock.
The court then ordered a recess un-
til that hour.
The court met this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock, justices and officers as at the
morning session. Sixteen opinions
to do this much longer. Better buy
sixty days' eupply now.
OUR BAKERY.
Why not use our bread? It Is made
according to the most approved meth-
ods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility.be injurious
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
clean to the sight and always fresh.
Made only from the highest grade
Kansas flour.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
We always have what the market
affords in the way of fruits and vege were announced by the court, some of
tables.
HAY AND GRAIN.,
. W3 shall be pleased to fill your or
them being of great importance to the
Territory and to litigants.
935. Telesfor E. Caron appellant vs.
the Old Reliable1 Gold Mining Com-
pany, affirmed.
1016. George S. Good et al, plain-
tiffs in error, vs. the Red River Valley
Company, defendants in error, revers-
ed. '
1017. Roman Rodriguez, plaintiff in
enror, vs. Territory of New Mexico, de
ders for hay, grain, feed, etc.- Our
MEAT MARKET.
Only the choicest cuts of packing
house corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market. Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
bam, etc.
stocks are always complete, the qua!
ity of the best and pricey reasonable.
See that your animals are well fed.
We can do it for you., ,
fendant in error, affirmed. -
1022. Territory of New' Mexico ex
rel T. J. Curren et al, appellants, vs.
Thomas C. Gutierrez et al, appellee, Te'jPopularEceediflgly versed and dause remanded.1023. Territory of New Mexico ex
rel J. M. Sandoval, appellant, vs,
George F. Albright, appellee, reversedPRICES ARE PHEVAlLIflG AT and cause remanded.
1024. Leandpo Gutierrez, plaintiff in
error, vs. Fred Scholle, defendant in
error, affirmed. No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.1030. The Regents of the Agricul
tural College, complainants, vs. J. H,
Vaughn, treasurer of New Mexico, ap
pellee, affirmed.NEW -:-- CASH -:-- STORE 1033. James B. Orman, plaintiff in
error, vs. James u van Arsaei et ai
defendants in error, affirmed. '
1038. S. B.; Gillette, complainant,
vs. E.V. Chaves, administrator, etc,
appellee, affirmed.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made. lVace-trinrae- d. Just the thing to wear with the
new style separate skirts! ' 1040. In re estate Menna Telesfor,
deceased, Mary Telesfor complainant,
vs. Henry Kaeufer, appellee, affirmed. 23d San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, p. F,1041. Jose D. Sena, appellee, vs
County of Bernalillo, appellant, affirm
See'the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, hand-
somely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before yotf decide on yocr purchase : : &
ed.
1042. Harnetta Carpenter et al, ap s MONEY'S DIGEST.pellants, vs. Sigmund Lindaiier, appel was ANIMAS COUNTY FAIR ANDGOLD in the black hills. '
The Burlington Route has recently The New Mexican Printing Com'lee, affirmed. , ELK RACING MEET.
1051. Territory of New Mexico, ap pany ha - made arrangements
with the publisher of Maney's Digest
Issued a 48-pa- booklet bearing tne
title "Mines and Mining In the Black
Hills."
pellant, vs. Mote Watson, appellant, af
firmed. of the New Mexico reports to sell the
sasne at the reduced price of $6.50,
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best house iri America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.
The book is one which should be1054. Territory of New Mexico, ap delivered in any pat of the Territory.pellee, vs. J. E. McDonald, appellant,
Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 13th to 15th.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Trinidad and return at
one fare for the round trip from Albu-puerqu- e
and Santa Fe, and intermedi-
ate points. Dates of sale Sept. 12tb
and 13th, good for return Sept. 16th. '
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, '
- - Santa Fe, N. M.
This price will hold good only foraffirmed. .
read by every mining man in Colo-
rado. It gives more Information about
the mines of the Black Hills than has
ever before been placed between two
limited time In order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishingTHE NEW MEAT MARKET.
covers. A copy will be mailed tree256 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M. of the book.. This price. Is subject to
withdrawal without notice, cash to
PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY
COME AND SEE US GIVE US A TRIAL on application to me unaersigneaWe always keep a complete line of accompany each order.The Black Hills need Colorado menfresh native and Denver beef, pork and
and money. Several of the shrewdestV mutton. ' !U:- -
men In this state have already investFresh sausage of all kinds. Boiled
ed heavily in the Hills. The resultsCatron Block, East Side Plata.
r The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It
contains the most reliable and latest
and smoked hams, breakfast and salt
bacon, corned beef, pickled pork, pigs'
feet and pickled tripe, from the West
so far have been more than satlsfac
tory. The completion of the Burling
ton's new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's ride
territorial, mining, educational, stock
raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
the Territory. It is an exce".ent paper
BnRTX" IKZKIOIK sqi. Aoinrf rv ern Packing Company, of Denver.Spring chickens and hens always on
hand, freshkilled and dressed to or of Denver. You can leave Denver to
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
rsrs
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes tbli suggestion to yon
Come and see me if you
want the finest
PljOTQS AID VIEWS
Ever made in the city
night and be in Deadwood or Laadder.Lemp's St. Louis Beet. to sand to friends in the east PriceCity tomorrow afternoon, k five cents per copy.... Fine cooking and eating apples, Col-
orado potatoes. Orders delivered G. W. VALLERY, ,Genl Agent, Burlington Route, DenALL s3NDS OP MINERAL WATERS j j jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FOLEtThe Trade Supplied Prom Oh Bottle to a Carload. promptly. Yours respectfully,E. DOEHNENBURG. ver, Cola ,. From one dozen to fifty copies A
o enquirers and applicants concernGoadatepe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 36. ANNUAL CONVENTION. ing Santa Fe. This is the very best
kind of advertisement and la bearingdRANO LODGE KNIGHTS OF PYTH- - MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE YOU-l- JSanta Fe Central RaiTy
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
IAS OF NEW MEXICO. good fruit, as the large number of
tourist and health-seeker- s in the city
abundantly shows. Developing
and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order : tLas Vegas, Sept. 21st, 1904.Aorth BoundSouth Bound
Stations. Alt! No iMiSo 1 For this occasion the Santa Fe will Reduced rates from all points all thesell tickets to Las Vegas and return01 Lve.... Santa Fe.. .Arr 7,00018.15
8.35
time to Cloudcmt. "Ask the ticket
agent" .from all points in New Mexico, Trini-dad andvEl Paso at one and one-fift- hB.oo a
6.650
6,400
6,050 uuuuuuuuu9.21 a
6.125
5.00 p4.40 p
4.15 p3.50 p3.90 p
2 .55 p
2.20 p1.5 p
12.50 n
9 43 a fare for the round trip, from Santa Fe;6.37010. ii a $4.05. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
6 " ....Donaciana...
16 "
...VegaBlanca..
22 " Kennedy....
2s " ...... .Clark
41 " Stanley......
52 " Moriarty ...
61 "
.....Mcintosh,..
69 " .... .Bstaucia....
81 " Willard....
82 "
..v.Progrresso...
S9 " Bianco.....
11.00 a 6.250
6,175
6.140 GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPSanta Fe, N. M.11.25 a12.50 p
6,125 12.20 p
210 (1.5) a
1.25 p1.55 p
2.3) p8.20 p
11.30 a6,285 Ask your friends what they think of116 Arr ... . Torrance . . Lve 10.45 a6.475 Cloudcroft
".
L '
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
The Now Mexican Printing Corathe Denver b. Rio Grande R. R. for all
pany will do your Job work with neatpoints in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
ness and dispatch. xtana, Washington and the Great North
CLOSING
OUT
.SALE!
west ' : v:
Connecting at Torrance, N. &f., wita PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING MATERIALS
the El Pasc-Northeast-ern System for ete , U.S. Indian School Santa Fe. New Mex-ico, September 12 ,1(04. Sealed proposals en-dorsed. "Proposals for buildins-- materials
etc.", and addressed to the underaiirned atSanta Fe. New Mexico, will be received at theIndian School until 00 o'clock P. M. of
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
ad points In Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.A STAUNCH, PERFECT RUNNING WHEEL
.
v i - is required by the college athlete la his sports, and the eatha--i
, elastic preference for 1901
October 6. 1904, for fnrnlsblnc and delivering-wher- e
required, as needed durina the iUeal
ending June 30, 1906, about 39.003 feet offrear 22,000 lath, 40.000 shingles, 59 doorsConnecting
at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west ,on the Atchison,
Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
and windows, sui corner diocbs. n.uuu brick.
200 bu. lime. 5 bundles hairolS square tin
roofing?, 36 sto stills, beaidei a quantity oflooks, sash pulleys, cords and wefathtt, soout--NT, For rates .and Information aadrese
a a ftsiutuiw inK. ete . . as per list and speoifiestlona obtain
; Wishes to retire troaii lms!ser3 I wO ccHcay
';
."'
..
" ' ' entire stock eft ' ,
INDIAN and MEXICAN CLAR'ICTS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAiyN IVORK. CURIOS. ETC.
J'--S- v -- ;:At ls3 ttsnCostc; :.:a,;
"
A.:: v;,vTouRisTSt ,
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe i
able at the school. Bidders are requested to
state specifically the price of each article toho nrml under contract, all articles anGeneral Passenger Agent,SanU Fe, N. M.E1CKLES Offered to be subject to rism insneetlon. The
rig-b- t is reserved to reject any and all bids.
or any pan or any ora. u aeemea tor tneis ss mat sssong this classef riders, a among the rut multttodswho rids lor hastta sod pleasure. 8UMMER EXCURSION RATE. best interest of the semee. Each bid ssuatka xwumnaniad hr a cerUfied ikHk miluft udod some United States dknoaHnrv.
Mlnrt,'St Paul and Minneapolis,
via M8anta Fe."Call and Inspect, and scour Unstated poster eorw catalog, tree. ,
or solvent national bank, made payable to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at
ttsrt five par cent of the amount of the pro-na- l.whfah check or draft shall he fnrfMt. you do not visit ocr Curio Store A Free .lcsecaSpecial excursion tickets will beoinlfrom Santa Fe to above named edtothe United States in ease a bidder raweWtssJ ea award shall fail tu execute
promptly a aatiaf aotory contract in aecord-m- m
with his bid: otherwise to be retimedat a rate of $39.55. For particulars
W. EC. SOEBELTs Hardware Deals
cATnori ace, i;o, 31 1. saota fe, n. vl
call on any agent of the Santa Fe. i to the bidder. Bids aoooeipanied by cash la
lis of oartided check will not be eoe-re- d.
Tor- - further Inorntatlon. apply to LuatoslB. S. LUTZ, Agent jjf Santo Fe, N. U. J.Craadail. Bsiatsasieni.
